
New coach aiming to take BU
hockey program to new heights
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New members join Wayne council
Four newcomers sworn in during city hall ceremony

David Veselenak
hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Wayne's new mayor, John Rhaesa,
has plenty he wants to tackle in his two-
year term. But the first thing he plans on
addressing is bringing members of the
city council together and finding ways to
get along.

"First thing is trying to unite the
council back together and start mov·ing
the city forward again," he said. "I feel
like we've been stalled for a while now

and we need to get that working and
bring a cohesiveness back."

The council will have plenty of new

faces at its next meeting Nov. 20, as the
four individuals who won seats on the

council this past election all were sworn
into office this past Tuesday at Wayne

City Hall.
Rhaesa, who had served as a council-

man for several years, won election as
mayor and will serve in that capacity
until 2020. Joinink him as winners of

seats on the council were Anthony Mil-
let Kelly Skiff and Phillip Wagner, ali of
whom wiU serve until 2022.

In addition to keeping parks safe and
bringing back more public safety offi-
cers to the city - Rhaesa noted two po-

See COUNCIL, Page 2A
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John P. Rhaesa is sworn in as mayor by City Clerk Matt Miller. BILL BRESLER I
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Representatives from the UPS Store and Seedlings. DAVID VESELENAK I HOMETOWNLIFE COM

CHRISTMAS COMES EARLY
Seedlings accepts donation of thousands of books from UPS Stores

David Veselenak

hometownlife. com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Seedlings Braille Books for Children
got quite the early Christmas present
from those who typically deliver them.

The Livonia-based nonprofit, which

provides popular books in braille for the
blind at no or low cost, was the recipient
of $8,500 worth of books to give to chil-
dren who need them by the UPS Stores
across southeast Michigan.

"I'm just happy that this is going to a
charity where these children can get
books that are converted," said Eric Lad-

wig, who operates the UPS Store at Five
Mile and Newburgh in Livonia. "We're
so happy to be involved with your char-
ity and we hope this gift goes a long
way."

Karen Smith, community outreach
manager for Seedlings, said the dona-
tion is one of the largest the organiza-

Non has gotten and helps offset the
costs it would typically spend on buying
books from publishers.

"That's 2,500 books that we don't
have to buy," she said. "Now what that
means is we'll be able to put that num-
ber additional books in the hands of
children who are blind. And that's im-

portant, because braille books are rare

See BOOKS, Page 6A

 Tree of Life returns to Laurel Park Place
Angela Hospice's annual Tree of Life

, has been greeting holiday shoppers at
Laurel Park Place since 1990. That first

year, $10,000 was collected for Angela
i Hospice's charitable work. Nearly three

decades later, the Tree of Life is Angela
Hospice's biggest annual fundraiser,
raising crucial funding for the non-prof-

it's many charitable outreach programs.
Angela Hospice invites the commu-

nity to participate in the Tree of Life by
making a donation in any amount to the
hospice's programs via mail, online or in
person at the display at Laurel Park
Place, next to Von Maur. Donors will
also have the opportunity to honor or re-

member loved ones with angel oma-
ments on the Tree of Life display. Last
year, Angela Hospice received 2,478 an-
gel requests via mail, with hundreds
more angels created at Laurel Park.

"The Tree of Life is one of the most

beautiful holiday displays of the sea-
son," said Bob Alexander, directorof de-

velopment for Angela Hospice. "Not just
because it looks like a sparkling Christ-
mas tree forest right in the middle of the
mall, but because the colorful angel or-
naments displaying the names of loved
ones represent so many precious mem-

See TREE, Page 2A
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Council

Continued from Page lA

lice officers are expected to be sworn in

at the Nov. 20 meeting - he said it's his
goal to make downtown Wayne an at-
tractive place to spend time.

7 want to continue to bring down-
town Wayne back to where it becomes a

place people want to come, to make it a
destination again," he said. -And just
make sure the Main Street program is
successful. I feel like that's a program
that got started while I was on council
and I think we're five years into that and
we continue to make strides and I feel

like we're making improvements in that
area."

The election means each of the city's

six wards now has a designated council
seat, with Miller representing Ward 4,
Skiff representing Ward 5 and Wagner
representing Ward 6, even though the

hometownlife.com
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Kellv Skiff answers Citv Clerk Matt Miller as she k qworn in ag a member of

Anthony Miller (left) is sworn into

office by Wayne City Clerk Matthew

Miller. Anthony Miller won election to
the council in the Nov. 6 election.

COURTESY OF MATTHEW MILLER

election was citywide.
Issues with the city's ward system,

implemented by voters in 2014, is some-
thing Skiff said she'd like to tackle dur-
ing her time on council, preferably
through a ballot proposal.

"Some people want it to be the way

that they believed it was voted for,
which is you only vote for the person in
your ward," she said. "You elect a person
in that ward, the people who live in that

ward. Then there's another prevailing

Tree

COUnCi|. BILL BRESLER I HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

thought that they just want to get rid of
it. So placing them both on the ballot
and giving voters the choice would be
my goal."

Currently, wards are represented by
only council members who live in those
wards, but the entire city votes for can-
didates, even those candidates who

don't live in the same ward.

The election does leave one vacancy:

Rhaesa, who represented Ward 2, re-
signed his council seat to become may-
or. The council is expected to discuss
how to fill that seat at its next meeting,
scheduled for 8 pm Tuesday, Nov. 20,
at Wayne City Hall, 3355 S . Wayne Road .

Wagner said his biggest priority is
finding revenue for the city, something
he knows needs to be done especially
after escaping having a budget deficit
for the next fiscal year.

"We need to increase revenue," he

said. "We're not going to do that by rais-
ing taxes, so we've got to raise the tax
values, we've got to attract businesses,
we've to do everything we can to do
that."

Contact David Veselenak at dvesele-

nak@hometownlife.com or 734-678-

6728. Follow him on Twitter @davidue-

selenak.

Home Delivery:
Customer Service: 866-887-2737

Mon.-Fri. 8:30 a.m. to 4 p.m.

Sunday 7:30 a.m. to noon
Afterhours, leave voicemail
Email custserv@hometownlife.com

Advertising Policy:
All advertising published in this newspaper is
subject to the conditions stated in the

applicable rate card, copies of which are
available from the advertising department. We

reserve the right not to accept an advertiser's
order. Our ad-takers have no authority to bind
this newspaper and only publication of an ad
constitutes acceptance of the advertiser's
order.

Continued from Page l A

ories ofthosewhohaveblessed our lives

and loved us so well."

Donations to the Tree of Life support
programs such as community grief sup-
port, Good Samaritan care for the unin-

sured, and special initiatives that create
memorable experiences for hospice pa-
tients and the people who love them.

Community members are encour-
aged to go to AskPOIAngela.corn to sub-
mit the names for their angels. For more
information, call 734-464-7810.

Angela Hospice choir members Jennifer Perniciaro of Westland and Mary
Stapleton of Northville perform at last year's Tree of Live opening.
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MAKE A SENIOR SMILE DAY
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 MAKE A SENIOR SMILE DA
THANK YOU DTE ENERGY

FOR SPONSORING
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Volunteers brought smiles to the faces
of Redford Township seniors and
disabled veterans Nov. 10 as they
performed yard work as part of Wayne
County Commissioner Diane Webb'E
1Oth annual Make a Senior Smile Day. In
all, 98 volunteers raked leaves at 32
Redford Township homes and collected
more than 675 bags of yard waste
Volunteers came from the townshils
police and fire departments, Ignite
Church, MercyRoad Church, Northridge
Church, Redford Union School Districl
students and staffand Redford Jaycees
Others who volunteered included Bok
Miller, Scott Parcha and his chjldren
Redford Senior Director Doroth>
Thompson and Presbyterian Village
representative Sheree Marshall. A
group of student volunteers from th,
University of Michigan also took part in
this year's event.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Master plan thoughts

As a resident of the City of Uvonia for
almost 40 years I have been asked by
public notice and an article in the Livo-
nia Observer to comment on the Livonia
Vision 21/New Master Plan. Following
are my constructive comments: I would
like to stress the critical importance of
the city's infrastructure systems and
networks (especially to future growth)
as they relate to any at grade and above-
grade land use planning. If the two do
not support one another in a cohesive
plan, then the potential exists where
stress and unsustainability is exerted
on one or both areas of the new Livonia
Vision 21/Land Use Master Plan.

As an affiliated member of the Amer-
ican Society of Civil Engineers (ASCE), a
national professional organization of
civil engineers that issues annual "In-
frastructure Report Cards" across the
nation and for the State of Michigan has
a comprehensive research library and

profesgional tools for local government
and planning/zoning officials to use
when considering Master Plans. ln es-
sence, there should also be a comple-
mentary "Infrastructure Master Plan"
that goes hand-in-hand with a Land Use
Master Plan.

I would suggest that the City of Livo-
nia consider obtaining the services of a
community planning firm or civil engi-
neering firm, using the Qualifications
Based Selection (QBS) bidding process,
and that this Infrastructure Master Plan
be considered as part and parcel of any
finally approved Livonia Vision 21 Plan.

As a part of this Infrastructure Mas-
ter Plan. The City of Livonia should
study and implement, where applica-
ble, ASCE's "Envision" horizontal infra-
structure sustainability evaluation
process. This process will insure that
there are sustainability considerations
given to future infrastructure improve
ments that will be necessitated by a new
and growing Land Use Master Plan.

The quality of newly-constructed
uses, more and more, will look to the

above grade LEED (Leadership in Ener-
gy and Environmental Design) guide-
lines to ensure that the City of Livonia
has sustainable buildings. The "Envi-
sion" program guidelines will ensure
that future infrastnlcture, in harmony
with the new Land Use Plan, will sup-
port sustainable infrastructure as well.

Joe Neussendorfer
Litonia

Thank you Clarenceville

As many of you know, 1 have recently
remarried and 1 am blessed to have re-
connected with my Clarenceville class-
mate and graduate, Pamela Burrows.
Pam and I have discussed at great
length where we wilI now call home, and
together, we have decided to sell my Li-
vonia/Clarenceville house. With this
decision comes the obligation to resign
from my position on the Clarenceville
School Board.

I have thoroughly enjoyed my years
serving the Clarenceville community,
students, staff and fellow board mem-

bers.I hope my 101/2 years on the Board
of Education has helped to prepare and
build rewarding futures for the students
of our district. I was always driven tc
provide every Clarenceville student
with an excellent education, along will'
a safe and fun learning environment. Il
was with deep commitment and com-
munication with our community that 1
tried to uphold and maintain our com.
munity's values and culture.

I'd like to thank everyone in the Clar
enceville community for their suppor't
Whether you voted for me or not
whether we agreed on topics or not, ]
thank you for reaching out and letting
your voice be heard. 1 will always lovE
this little district with the big heart and
will miss serving you along with th€
many friends I've made over the lam
decade.

In closing, "It's always a great day tc
be a Clarenceville Trojan!"

With the utmost respect and appreci-
ation,

Mark Brooks
Liuonia
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Salvation Army seeks applicants for holiday help
The Salvation Army of Metro Detroit is currently ac-

cepting applications for Christmas assistance from
residents of Wayne, Oakland and Macomb counties at
all metro Detroit Salvation Anny corps community
centers.

Families with children up to age 14 may apply to re-
ceive toys from The Salvation Army corps community
centers' toy shops. Families up to six will receive a box
of non-perishable food to prepare a holiday meal and a
grocery store gift card to purchase fresh foods. Larger
families will receive more.

Senior citizens will receive grocery store gift cards.
Applicants must provide proof of all members liv-

ing in the household. Adults must provide a form of
identification - which can include a driver's license or
state ID - and proof that they live in the ZIP code
served by the corps at which they are applying (such
as a recent utility bill or rent lease). Proof of income, as
well as names and dates of birth for children, are re-
quired to apply for Christmas assistance.

Applications must be filed by appointment at a
corps community center according to the recipient's

ZIP code. To schedule an application appointment,
contact the nearest Salvation Army corps community
center. For help finding the nearest center, go to
www.salmich.org or call 248-443-5500.

This past year, The Salvation Army of Metro Detroit
was involved in providing 2,577,524 meals and 622,610
nights of shelter for the homeless. The Salvation Army
uses 87 cents of every dollar raised to provide direct
services to people in need.

Sometimes getting what you don't deserve is a good thing
When 1 was a kid, I

went to summer camp on
a scholarship because we
were poor. At the camp
was a place called the
Canteen, the camp store

. DETROIT STYLE

TZA SINCE 1946

, BOOK YOUR .
HOLIDAY

' PARTY

* TODAY !

Bloomfield 248-645-0300

Faninington Hills 248-855-4600
Pointe Plaza 313-884-7400

Warren 586-574-9200

· --w-'Pasta. Salad or
PIEs veggle Tray

"?Pa•-'Ic-·M-!P"'101

where you could buy
candy, pop, T-shirts, ice-
cream, etc. You didn't use
cash. You put your money
in an account and drew
on it for the two weeks

you were there. But my
account was empty, be-
cause I didn't have any
money. Then one day,
they told me that some-
one had put money into
my account. (And it was
some huge amount at the
time, like $50.) I knew it
wasn't anything I had
earned. Someone had

just credited money into
my account that 1 hadn't
earned.

In the apostle Paul's
Letter to the Romans,
Chapter 4, he makes the

Cultural Relevancy
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claimthat a person canbe
righteous before God not
by doing good deeds, but
by simply having faith, As
ExhibitlA, he offers Abra-
ham, founder of the Jew-
ish religion: "Abraham
believed God and it was

credited to him as righ-
teousness." He goes on to
say that it wasn't just
availableto Abraham, but
to all of us.

As an example ofwhen
Abraham showed great
faith in God, Paul tells the
story of when God told
Abraham he would be the
"father of many nations"
and Abraham believed

God, even though both
Abraham and his wife

were very old and way

.

SSISTED Hh""''UOialt-zimi Gl
MEMORY_CAREUNIL

THE ULTIMATE IN ASSISTED LIVING

past child-bearing age. It
got me to wondering, if
someone wanted to give
an example of how I have
faith, what could they
point to in my life? What
would people point to in
your life?

It's also a bit humor-

ous when Paul says that
Abraham "never wa-

vered" in his faith. If you
actually read the story of
Abraham in Genesis 12-

25, you'll see that he did
doubt, question, stumble,
act impulsively and make
lots of mistakes. But at

the end of the day, he al-
ways came back to trust-
ing God. That's what the
Bible calls faith in God:
Not perfection, but at the
end of the day you con-
fess your shortcomings
and you say, "God I still
believe."

It reminds me of "The

Lord of the Rings," where
Frodo is hailed as the hero

for courageously destroy-
ing the ring of power in
the fire of Mt. Doom. Re-

member how he strug-
gled? But in the end, it
went in and that's all any-
one remembers.

See JOHNSON, Page 5A
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Gifts and inheritances are taxed at different rates
Money Matters ing. On a typical c]

card, interest, at a
rwe°' mum, is 18K pei

Since interest on c]

cards is not tax-de

ible, when you pay <
charge card debt, y
getting a guara]
18)4-percent return
your money after ta
can't think of any in
ment that would giv
such a high return. I
get an inheritance
bonus, the first thini
should be doing is t
to improve your fina
situation by paying (
debt, particularly
interest, non-ta

ductible debt.

Goodluck!

Rick Bloom is a

only tinancial ad
His website is L

bloomassetmanager
.com.

Competithte Pri2es I A¢¢epting Newpatients

Rick Bloom

USA TODAY NE

MICHIGAN

Q: I have a tax ques-
tion I hope you can help
me with. My father died
last year. About six
months before he died,

he gifted me a variety of
stocks that he had held

for years. In total, I re-
ceived about $100,000
worth of stocks. When

my father died, I inheri-
ted an additional

$500,000 in stocks. Ear-
lier this year, 1 sold all
the stocks and used the

money topay offdebts. I
paid off my house, my
charge cards and astu-
dent debt that I incurred

on behalf of my chil-

dren. I have always done
my own tax returns and
I plan to do my 2018 re-

turn myself as well. My

question is, as I do some
year-end tax planning,

what are the tax conse-

quences of the sale of
the stocks? I ant con-

fusedastowhatmycost
basis is for the stocks I

received. Hopefully, you
can help me with it.

A: The tax conse-

quences are different be-
tween the stocks that you
received as a gift and the
stocks you received as an
inheritance. First, let's
first talk about the

$100,000 that you re-
ceived as a gift. When you
receive stocks as a gift,
your cost basis is what is
known as a transfer ba-

sis. In other words, your
cost basis is the same as

your dad's cost basis. For
example, if you dad had
purchased the stocks in
total for $60,000, that

would be your cost basis.
When you sold the

stocks, you would have a

$40,000 taxable gain
($100,000 minus

$60,000 equals
$40,000). If you sold the

stock for $100,000, you
would pay capital gain
tax on the $40,000. Un-

der the new tax law, your
capital gains rate is now

based upon your income
instead of your tax brack-
et. If you are single and
your income is less than
$38,600 or if you're mar-
ried and your joint in-
conne is less than

$77,200, you will actually
pay zero taxes on long-
term capital gains. Your
tax rate will be 15 percent
for single taxpayers
whose income is up to
$425,800 or $479,000 for

joint filers. Ifyour income
is above these limits, your
capital gain rate is 20 per-
cent. In addition, high
wagers may also be sub-
ject to an additional 3.8

percent on net invest-
ment income.

The tax treatment on

the $500,000 that you re-
ceived as an inheritance

is totally different. Your
cost basis is the fair mar-

ket value of the stocks on

your dad's date of death.
If the value of the stocks

you received as an inheri-
tance were worth

$500,000 at the date of
death and you sold the
stocks for $510,000, only
the $10,000 would be
subject to capital gains
tax. The key difference
between the tax conse-

quences of a gift and an
inheritance is the fact

that, in a gift you get a
transfer basis, while on

an inheritance you get a
step-up basis based on
the fair market value as of

the date of death.

As a side note, I like

Excallent:Service]
1/*4:%§215 i ) 6%

what you did with the
money. You used your in-
heritance to pay off debt,
which generally I think is
a good way of going. Be-
ing debt-free gives you
lots of flexibility in the fu-
ture. Unfortunately,
when many people re-
ceive an inheritance, they
look for ways to spend the
money. You looked for
ways you could improve
your financial health by
paying down debt - con-
gratulations.

Debt has a way of
strangling people by pre-
venting them from hav-
ing any flexibility. That's
why I'm such a proponent
of paying down debt
wherever possible. Pay-
ing offcharge card debt is
a no-brainer, because by
paying down that debt,
your return is the interest
you would have been pay-
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Continued from Page 4A

My sister-in-law Ei-
leen was a much loved

and highly respected
woman in Alaska - both

In the native community
as well as the mainline

culture - right up until
she died two months ago.
My oldest daughter is
currently in Alaska final-

izing Eileen's affairs. My
daughter tells me that
when she goes places,
she keeps receiving hon-
or and respect from peo-
ple, not because of any-
thing she has done, but
because she is Eileen's

niece. "I don't deserve it,

Dad," she told me. The re-

spect that Eileen earned

is being credited to my
daughter. She keeps get-
ting credit for something
someone else did. That's

pretty much the Gospel.

LD·GC

The Rev. Dean Johnson

is senior pastor at Lake
Pointe Bible Church in

Plymouth. Email him at
DeanLPBC@

sbeglobal.net.

For Michigan's

BEST

Selection of

Quality
Home Furnishings

go to

iome Furnishings & Intenor design

gormans.com

Personalized Hearing Care, Inc.
Audiology and Hearing Aids

We specialize in fitting hearing aids in a
professional and friendly environment

Dr

Hear what people are saying about us and visit our website
WWW.PERSONALIZEDHEARINGCARE.COM
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Wa_tonwooe We-comes

You Home for tile Holicays
Visit any Waltonwood community to experience our inviting atmosphere, meet our friendly and caring staff,

and see first hand why so many people are choosing to call Waltonwood HOME.

Independent Living, Licensed Assisted Living 8 Memory Care

WALTONVE©D
Redejining Retirement Living

SIN(;H

»'te Uuk.

OPEN HOUSE
Waltonwood Waltonwood

Carriage Park Cherry Hill
Tuesday, December 4th Thursday, December 6th

10 a.m. - 2 p.m. 11 a.m. - 3 p.m.

1Et

RSVP TODAY

(734) 335-4276

RSVP TODAY

(734) 335-1830

2250 N Canton Center Rd. 42600 Cherry Hill Rd.
Canton Canton

 Follow us.'
@WaltonwoodCherrvHill and @WaltonwoodCarriagePark
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and typically expensive.
It's a service that

greatly benefits children,
not just locally, but across
the globe. Seedlings has
distributed books across

75 countries in addition

to locally.
Some of those children

were at Seedlings during
the presentation. Khara
Gilmore, 7, came to Seed-

lings with her mother,
Jennifer Joseph. Khara
has complete vision loss
and the books provided
by Seedlings have helped
her feel more indepen-

dent, allowing her to read
when she wants to and

not wait on a family
member to read to her.

"Every year, she gets
books. We get the catalog
frequently and there
might be a book there
that she heard about at Avery Devereux, 8, reads with her mother, Ann Devereux, at Seedlings Braille Books for Children. The Devereuxes live in Royal Oak. DAVID

school," said Joseph, who VESELENAK I HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

Abandoned Vehicle Auction

Located at: Redline Towing
31797 Block St.

Garden City, MI 48135

Auction will be at 12 Noon

Saturday, November 24, 2018

lives in Ypsilanti. "Then
we're able to find it in

braille and her and I are

able to read together or
she can read to me."

Contact David Vesete-

nak at duesele-

nak@hometownlite.com

or 734-678-6728. Follow

him on Twitter @david-

veselenok.

2005 Jaguar x type VIN# SAJWA01T45FN47679
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1 MARQUETTE 
ASSISTED LIVING

ALZHEIMER'S - MEMORY CARE UNIT

734-326-6537

. Bow Do
gae.*4 Their 1

1 lioom.9 ,

THE ULTIMATE IN ASSISTED LIVING
AND MEMORY CARE.

A book with braille on the Cover. PHOTOS BY DAVID

VESELENAK I HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

tuetibl-

Right: Karen Smith, community outreach manager
for Seedlings, speaks about the donation given by
the UPS Stores across southeast Michigan.

CITY OF LIVONIA
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

In accordance with the provisions set forth in Section 4 of'Act 207 of the Public Acts of Michigan
of 1921. as amended, the City Zoning Act (MSA 5.2934; MCLA 125.5841 as well as Article XXIII
of Ordinance No. 543, as amended, the Zoning Ordinance of the City of Livonia, the Council
has determined that a Public Hearing will take place before the Council of the City of Livonia
on Monday. November 26, 2018 at 7:00 P.M., in the Auditorium at City Hall, 33000 Civic
Center Drive, Livonia, Michigan, with respect to the following item:

V

Appeal of the denial of the Planning Commission regarding Petition 2018-08-02-18
submitted by Comfort Care Senior Living, requesting waiver use approval to construct and
operate a senior assisted living fucility, located on the north side of Plymouth Road between
Farniington and Stark Roads (34020 Plymouth Road), in the Southeast lA of Section 28.

SUSAN M. NASH. CITY CLERK
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Sound Advice
AUDIOLOGY

SPECIALIZING IN:

Hearing Evaluations Tinnitus Management

Hearing Aid Fittings Community Education

Hearing Aid Repairs Et Services Custom Hearing Protection

COMPLIMENTARY NEW PATIENT HEARING AlD CONSULTATIONS

-e

1 HYDE PARK Be Wightman Au.D.Owner, Audiologist
 ----PRIME STEAKHOUSE-

1 =21
Beth Borin

MA, €CC-A

Audiologist
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34728 Plymouth Road I Livoniat MI 481 50 -3 Call to make an appointment today!
. r www.soundadviceaud.com (734) 367-4920
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BEST

PRICING OF

THE YEAR!

Get BIG Year-End Savings on Move-In
Ready Homes in all our communities

· Great Selection of Homes with Designer Upgrades
· Competitive Interest Rates with M/1 Financial

.A

Contact us at 248-836-4525 or
Pinnacle Homes

salesmichigan@mihornes.com by M/1 Homes

TOY STORE

BLACK
* i FRIDAY .

50% OFF DELUXE
MEGA BRAIN SET*
REG.$450

. . . A
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AREA EVENTS

Send calendar items to LIV-OENew-

stip@hometownlife.com. Items must be
received at least two weeks prior to the
event.

Best Kept Secrets of Livonia

The Livonia Historical Society will
host author Bob Hardies, who will pre-

sent Best Kept Secrets of Livonia at 2
p.m. Monday, Nov. 19, at the Alexander
Blue House at Greenmead, Livonia's

historical park, located off Newburgh
Road, just South of Eight Mile Road.
Hardies has written a series of four

books on this subject.
For more information, call 734-436-

4117.

Stevenson 10-year reunion

The Livonia Stevenson High School

class of 2008 will hold its 10-year re-
union 8-11 p.m. Friday, Nov. 23, at Craft
Breww City, 27843 Orchard Lake Road,
in Farmington Hills.

Ticket prices range from $27.50
(non-alcoholic ticket) to $52 (open bar
included) and are available at

https://www. eventbrite.com/e/shs-
class-of-2008-10-year-reunion-tickets-
48095456806?utm-medium=discov-

ery&utm-campaign=social&utm-con-
tent=attendeeshare&aff=escb&utm

source=cp&utrn-term=listing.

Wayne library book sale

The Friends of the Wayne Public Li-

brary will host a used book sale from
noon to 5 p.m. Saturday, Nov. 24, at the
library, 3737 S. Wayne Road. Books will
be sold for $1 per bag and bags will be
provided.

Ballroom dancing at St. Timothy

St. Timothy Presbyterian Church,
16700 Newburgh Road, in Livonia will
host ballroom dancing 7:30-10:30 p.m.
Saturday, Nov. 24 and Dee. 8. Admission

is $10 per person. For more information,
call 586-873-3353.

Railroadiana train show

The Ss. Simon and Jude Ushers Club

is sponsoring a buy-and-swap Railroa-
diana Train Show from noon to 4 p.m.
Sunday, Nov. 25, at the church social

. hall, 32500 Palmer Road, in Westland.

There will be approximately 100 dealer
tables available.

The cost is $10 for an eight-foot table.

Dealer set up is 9 a.m. the day of the
show and complimentary coffee and
doughnuts will be available to the deal-
ers until 10:30 a.m. Food also will be

available. Admission is $2 per person
and $4 per family Parking is free.

For more information or table reser-

vations, call 734-728-1247.

Livonia Swim Club tryouts

The Livonia Community Swim Club

is hosting tryouts 5:30-6:30 p.m, Mon-
day through Thursday, Nov. 26-29, for
youths ages 5-18 interested in partici-
pating in competitive swimming, at the
Kirksey Community Recreation Center,
15100 Hubbard. LCSC is a year-round
swim team whose mission is to provide
a program that develops water safety
awareness, personal fitness, swimming
technique and racing skills.

LCSC is a member of USA Swimming
and participates in competitions at the
local, state, regional and national levels.

Session II begins Nov. 26 and continues
through March 2019. For more informa-
tion, contact head coach Vince Gallant

at vincegallant@gmail.com or go to
https://www.teamunify.com/Home.
jsp?_tabid_=0&team=milcsc.

Instagram photo contest

Children ages 5-12 who live in the Li-
vonia or Clarenceville school districts

are invited to participate in the "Decem-

ber is Special to Me Because ..." Insta-
gram photo contest, sponsored by the
Save Our Youth Coalition and the Livo-

nia Parks and Recreation Department.
Entries will be divided into four age

divisions: 5-6, 7-8, 9-10 and 11-12. Each
age division winner will receive $25 and
an award. One overall winner will re-

ceive $100 and an award. All winners

will be invited to the holiday celebration
parade and tree lighting Sunday, Dec. 2,
to help Santa light the tree.

All entries must be posted to Insta-
gram @livoniarec using #decemberiss-

pecial18 by 5 p.m. Tuesday, Nov. 27. For
more information, call 734-466-2900 or
go to www. livoniaparks.org.

Holiday food, gift drive

Heather Ridge Apartments, 7500

Newburgh Road, in Westland will be ac-
cepting donations of new toys and non-
perishable food items through Thurs-
day, Nov. 29. Drop off donated items
from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday through
Friday. Heather Ridge will donate all
items to Westland Goodfellows. For

more information, call 734-458-0010.

Three Cities Art Club

Three Cities Art Club members will

exhibit their art at Westland's Gallery at
City Hall, 36300 Warren Road, through
Nov. 29. The exhibition will includeorig-
inal works done in watercolor, oil, acryl-
ie, pencil, charcoal, pastel, airbrush and
photography. This is a free event and ev-
eryone is welcome.

The gallery is open whenever city hall
is open. For more information, call 313-
231-3939, email

marilynmeredith@wowway. com or go
to www.threecitiesartclub. org.

Exploring teen suicide

New Life Church, 33111 Ford Road, in
Garden City will host Exploring Teen
Suicide, 7-8:30 p.m. Friday, Nov. 30.
This event is designed to promote
awareness and discussion on the stag-
gering statistics surrounding teen sui-
cide and offer hope, along with ways it
can be reduced and perhaps prevented.
RSVP by Nov. 25 by calling Sherri at 248-
227-5288.

Livonia library art exhibit

The Bennett Civic Center Library,
32777 Five Mile Road, in Livonia will

host an art exhibit titled Visual Poems in

Drawing through Nov. 30 featuring
Huaming Wang, an artist, designer and
engineer. His artwork has been exhibit-
ed nationally and internationally.

The library is open from 9 a.m. to 9
p.m. Monday through Thursday, 9 a.m.
to 5 p.m. Friday and Saturday and 1-5
p.m. Sunday.

Goodfellows newspaper sale

The Livonia Goodfellows organiza-
tion is conducting its annual newspaper
sale from 8 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. Saturday,
Dec. 1, to benefit its No Child Without A

Christmas program. In 2017, the organi-
zation assisted 280 families with 651

children.

The group will be at dozens of busi-

ness throughout the community selling
the holiday papers. For more informa-
tion, go to livoniagoodfellows.org or call
It:3-438-0862 (voice mail).

Livonia Christmas Walk

The Friends for the Development of
Greemead will host the 30th annual Li-

vonia Christmas Walk from 10 a.m. to 4

p.m. Saturday, Dec. L Ticket sales begin
at 9:30 a.m. All of the homes are deco-

rated by the homeowners, each is
unique and special.

The Greenmead gift shop (Eight Mile
and Newburgh roads) is open the day of
the walk, all walk participants receive a
coupon for a free gift and a discount on

purchases at the gift shop. In addition
the Simmons/Hill house is open for
tours that day, cookies and hot choco-
late is served to visitors.

All proceeds benefit the development
of Greenmead Historical Park. Tickets

($9 in advance, $10 day of event) are
available at city hall, city libraries,
Greenmead office and members of the

Friends for the Development of Green-
mead.

Holiday craft fair

Celebration Lutheran Church, 39375

Joy Road, in Westland will host a craft
fair from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Saturday, Dec.
1. Admission is $1 or a non-perishable
food item donation at the door. There

will also be a cafe and bake sale. For

more information, call 734-422-7211.

St. Mary addiction series

St. Mary Mercy Hospital Livonia,
36475 Five Mile Road, in Livonia is of-

fering an ongoing series titled Addie-
tion: What you need to know and what
you can do. Classes are scheduled 7-

8:30 p.m. the first three Tuesdays of
each month, September through May, in
Classroom 11 on the fourth floor. Dec. 4,
11 and 18 are the next series dates.

No registration necessary. For more
information, contact Karen Bonanno at

kbonanno@livoniasaveouryouth.org or
734-338-9580.

Livonia Towne Club meeting

Livonia Towne Club, a nonprofit
women's organization that brings to-

See EVENTS, Page lOA
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Obituaries

Jeffrey Scott Maxey

GARDEN CITY - Jeffrey Scott Maxey was born on
September 16,1958 in Superior Township Michigan. 2,-__ A Ii#)IN*
He was one of four children born from the union 21
of the late John Maxey and Mary (Stout) Maxey. •
He attended Plymouth High School and graduated
with the Class of 1976.

Jeff was blessed with a beautiful daughter and -4,21 T
.later in life a granddaughter both of whom he loved 

deeply. Over the course of ten years,Jeff,opened his I
home and fostered thirteen children. Jeff adored 
all of his foster children and was extremely proud 
of them.

A naturally hard worker, Jeff would do anything to help those in need. For
manyyears he worked for the Oakdale Recovery Center. Here he oversaw day
to day operations and was extremely proud of his direct care with patients.
Jeff was truly honored to help people and was very successful in doing so.

In his spare time, Jeff enjoyed watching his Detroit sports teams, espe-
cially the Red Wings and playing golf. Jeff loved the little things in life,
being outdoors and tending to his yard. He enjoyed camping trips with his
family and always provided delicious meals cooked on the grill. Jeff would
often listen to his favorite Rock N' Roll bands, especially the Eagle's. He had
a playful personality and enjoyed making those around him laugh, often
taking after his favorite Three Stooges. Above anything, his daughter and
granddaughter were his pride and joy. To know Jeff was to love him and he
will be deeply missed by many.

Jeffrey Scott Maxey, age 60 of Garden City, passed away unexpectedly
on Sunday, November 4, 2018 at his home. In addition to his father, Jeff's
passing was preceded by a brother: Brad Maxey.

To cherish his memory, Jeff leaves his beloved daughter: Marie Maxey;
his granddaughter: Jaesey Maxey; his mother: Mary Maxey; his brother:
Greg (Maggie) Maxey; his sister: Jacky ( Jerry) Wallace; his sister-in-law: Sue
Maxey, his former spouse: Pat Kime; and many extended family members
and friends.

Friends may gather at 4:00pm for a Memorial Service on Friday, November
16,2018 at Calvary Baptist Church; 43065 Joy Road, Canton, Michigan. Ar-
rangements have been entrusted to Merkle Funeral Service, North Monroe;
2442 North Monroe Street (734) 384-5185.

Online guests may leave words of inspiration and comfort or share a
photo by visiting www. merklefs.com.

Ann J. Grenier

OHIO - FORMALLY •

OF LIVONIA - Loving
./.

daughter of the late No-  1ble and Delores. Dear

sister of Marvin (Irene),
Jack (Ron) (Noble Jr),

Sr. Cheryl Ann, Louis
(Rose), Charles (Jenni-
fer), Robert (Cindy) and
the late Carol Ann and

Mary. Beloved aunt of
many nieces and neph-
ews. Also survived by her almost like sister and
brother Kim (Dave) Prickett Albers. She will be
missed by many. Ann was heavily in TICA, and cat
rescues. She won many prestigious awards in the
cat society. She was a very good soul who loved
her animals and would do anything for them. She
did rescue and showed in Tica. Ann placed many
kitties and very much enjoyed showing them.
Through the years she helped raise money for
many homeless cats. A memorial service will be
held next May at Oak Grove Cemetery in Man-
chester, MI. A celebration of life will be held after
at the home of Charles and Jennifer where Ann
enjoyed calling out her Bingo game for the kids of
all ages! RIP Ann we loved you. In lieu of flowers
feel free to donate to your favorite kitty rescue.
www.santeiufuneralhome.com.

°fyour loved, 
Cile...

'A....tE!8 NOit peace.

&*?»

Genevieve Polesky

MICHIGAN - Gene-

vieve Polesky of Livo-
nia, Michigan born Au-
gust 5,1923 passed away
on November 8, 2018.

Loving wife of the late
Edward Polesky. Be-
loved nlother to Mary
Vaughn, Irene Martin,
Linda (Steve) White
and Michael (Cindy)
Polesky. Cherished
grandmother of eight
and dear great grand-
mother to six. Gene-

vieve was an adventure

seeker and always loved
trying new things. She
loved to dance with

her late husband and

often enjoyed playing
card games especially
euchre! Her children

and family meant ev-
erything to her and she
will be missed dearly by
them.

Services were held at

Harry J Will Funeral
home on Monday No-
vember 12,2018

Hairy J Will Fitne,·al Homes

EfF ) May peace be
-@Q with you in this - .
4%: time:of sorrow. k,:w

Heather Edna Shephard

Edna Shephard, age 83, *19*, . .3

ber 11, 2018 surrounded i
by her loving family. She
was born December 1,

1934 in Cami)ellton, New J
Brunswick, Canada to the 
late Frank and Catherine

(Stanger) Watson.
Heather is survived by her husband of 63 years,

Sterling Shephard, daughters: Catherine (Steve)
McKenny of Ann Arbor, MI, Jennifer (Chris) Car-
penter of Plano, IL, and Jane (Craig) Wise ofTroy,
OH, sons: David Shephard of Ferndale, MI, and
lan Shephard ofYpsilanti, MI, grandchildren: Ian
McKenny, Sean and Kate Carpenter, Emaline and
Claire Wise, and Anthony and Daniel Shephard.

Heather was a member of the First Presbyterian
Church of Plymouth where she served as an elder,
and deacon. She also gave her time to the church
teaching Sunday school and singing in the choir,
among other things. Heather worked 17 years as
an administrative assistant with Plymouth Canton
Community Schools.

Heather was a devoted wife, mother, and grand-
mother. She had a love for the beauty of the out-
doors, and enjoyed gardening, fishing, and flying
kites. She was a member of the Plymouth Garden
Club.

In addition to her parents, she was preceded in
death by her sister Florence Robertson and brother
Kenneth Watson.

A memorial service wilI be held at 11 am on Sat-

urday December 1,2018 at the First Presbyterian
Church of Plymouth with Rev. Emily Campbell
officiating. The family will receive friends imme-
diately following in the fellowship hall.

In lieu of flowers, Heather's family requests do-
nations be made to the American Cancer Society
20450 Civic Center Drive, Southfield, MI 48076.

Condolences may be expressed to the family
at www.bairdfuneralhome.com or www.vermeu

lenfh.com.

4

Bernice Rose Reed

LIVONIA - Bernice

Rose Reed, age 84, of Li-
vonia, Michigan passed
away on Friday Novem-
ber 9,2018. Beloved wifeof the late Michael Roy Reed. Loving mother
of Mark (Susan) Reed,
Rhonda (Charles) Horn,
Ron (Deanna) Reed, Ca-
sey (Sara) Reed, and the
late Michael Leo Reed.

Cherished grandmother of Jonathan, Saundra,
Erik, Nicholas, Joel, Ginelle, Michael, Benjamin,
and William and great grandmother of Graham,
Madeleine, Thomas, Charlie, and Nora. Dearest
sister of Yvonne, Ruth, Barbara and the late Alp-
honsine.

Bernice was devout Catholic and was a member
of St. Theodore Parish. She drove a bus for the

Livonia Senior Center for over 20 years. Bernice
enjoyed spending her time with her family whom
she loved more than anything.

A memorial visitation for Bernice will be held

on Friday, November 16, 2018 from 2-8pm at
Harry J Will Funeral Home, Livonia. A memorial
service will be held on Saturday, November 17,
2018 at 10am (instate at 9:30am) at St Colette
Catholic Church, 17600 Newburgh Rd, Livonia,
Michigan 48152.

In lieu of flowers, donations in Bernice's name
can be made out to EWTN- Eternal Word Tele-
vision Network

5817 Old Leeds Road

Irondale, AL, 35210
USA

Ham- J Will Fuum.1 Homes
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Debby Tiderington

PLYMOUTH - born on

January 16,1959 in De-
troit and passed away on
October 28,2018. Debby
is survived by her loving
husband Robert Tider-

ington. Beloved children
Scott (Chelsea) Tidering-

:.

ton and Sara Tiderington.
Dear sister of Pat (Roy) :
Buntin, Walter (Carol)
Maciejewski, Cindy
Cochran. She was preceded in death by her loving
mother Rose Maciejewski and sister Mary Ann
Palm. Also survived by her many loving nieces,
nephews, cousins and friends. For the past 20
years, Debby battled breast cancer. She surprised
everyone with her "you would never know it,
I wear it so well" attitude and lived through it
all with courage, humor and grace. Debby was
and will continue to be an inspiration to all. A
Memorial Gathering will take place on Sunday,
November 25, 2018 from 1 -4 PM at the indoor

pavilion in McClumpha Park located at 46640
Ann Arbor Trail, Plymouth (Ann Arbor Trail
west of Beck). To share a memory, please visit
vermeulenfuneralhome.com

VERMEULEN-SAJEWSKI
FUNERAL 9'VEREMATION

HOMES ¥4 SERVICES
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Events

Continued from Page 8A

gether women for social interaction,
meets the fourth Thursday of each
month from September through May
(except in November and December,
when it's the second Thursday). The
group will be celebrating its 50th anni-
versary this year.

The club meets for lunch and a pro-
gram at different restaurants in Livonia
and surrounding areas. The program
could be an informative speaker, bingo,
fashion show, music entertainment and

more, plus an occasional local day trip.
Its next luncheon is 11:30 a.m. Thurs-

day, Dec. 6, featuring John Sterbenz, an
accordion-keyboard player. For more in-
formation, call Vicki at 734-591-3254.

Holiday craft show

Civic Park Senior Center, 15218 Far-

mington Road, in Livonia will host its
annual holiday craft show from 9 a.m. to
2 p.m. Friday, Dec. 7. There will also be a
guilt raffle, drawings and refreshments

available for purchase, with all proceeds
to benefit S.C.A.N. (Senior Citizen

Achievement Needs).
Admission is free. For more informa-

tion, call 734--466-2557.

Detroit Lutheran Singers concert

The Detroit Lutheran Singers group
will present Benjamin Britten's " A Cere-
mony of Carols" during a concert at 7
p.m. Friday, Dec. 7, at Emmanuel Lu-
theran Church, 34567 W. Seven Mile

Road, in Livonia. This collection of
Christmas music is based on old English
carols and is accompanied by a harp. In
addition, there will be wonderful ar-

rangements of traditional songs of the
season and the audience will be invited

to sing the "Hallelujah Chorus."

Lunch with Santa

The Civic Park Senior Center, 15218
Farmington Road, will host its annual

Lunch with Santa at 11 a.m. Saturday,
Dec. 8. The event includes lunch, crafts
and a visit from Santa and Mrs. Claus.

Tickets are available online at

www.livoniaparks.org. For more infor-

40 TO 70% OFF

Designer furniture from the

best 100 brands in home

furnishings. Everything is priced

to sell fast. New Items weekly.
First come. First served.

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY ON EVERYTHING

GOING, GOING
GONE
NOTHING LASTS LONG AT THESE LOW PRICES

mation, call 734-466-2900.

Breakfast with Santa

The Hellenic Cultural Center, 36375
Joy Road, in Westland will host a Break-
fast with Santa from n a.m. to 2 p.m
Sunday, Dec. 9. A buffet will include
breakfast and light lunch items.

All children will have a chance to

meet Santa and take a photo and will re-
ceive a special gift from Santa. Cost is
$15 for adults and $10 for children. Ad-

vance reservations are required. Call
734-525-3550, email hellenicce@

gmail.com or go to http://www.
hellenicculturalcenter.com/.

Holiday sing-along with Santa

The William R Faust Public Library,
6123 Central City Parkway, in Westland
will host a holiday sing-along with San-
ta 6-8 p.m. Monday, Dec. 10. Join us for
songs, hot cocoa, cookies, crafts and a
visit with Santa and Mrs. Claus, along
with a live reindeer. Registration re-
quired.

New exhibit at Livonia library

The Alfred Noble Library, 32901 Ply-
mouth Road, in Livonia is hosting an ex-
hibit through December on the Potawa-
tomi Nation, Native Americans that

populated Livonia and its surrounding
areas before the Europeans came. The
exhibit was curated by Livonia historian
Joe Neussendorfer,

Memorial Day parade planning

The Wayne Westland Veterans Pa-
rade Council will be holding planning
meetings for next year's parade, which
will be held Sunday, May 26, 2019. The

meetings are held at 6:30 p.m. the last
Wednesday of most months at the Har-
ris-Kehrer VFW Post 3323, 1055 S.

Wayne Road. For more information, go
to www. facebook.com/veterans.parade
council or call 313-576-7268 or 734-355-

4569.

Metro Fibromyalgia & CFS support
group

The Metro Fibromyalgia & CFS sup-
port group meets 1-3 p.m. the second
and fourth Thursday of each month at
Merriman Road Baptist Church, 2055
Merriman Road, in Garden City. The
meetings include speakers and open ta-
ble talk meetings. Donations are accept-
ed.

For more information, go to
www.MetroFibroGroup.com or ca11734-
981-2519.

VFW euchre tourney

The Veterans of Foreign Wars, Livo-
nia Post 3941, 31611 Plymouth Road, will
be hosting a euchre tournament at 6:30
p.m. each Tuesday. The fundraiser is to
support the post. All are welcome. Entry
fee is either $8 or $10. For more informa-

tion, email vfw3941@gmail.com.

Diabetes support group

St. Mary Mercy Livonia will offera di-

abetes support group 1:30-2:30 p.m. the
third Friday of each month in 2018. The

group meets in St. Mary Mercy's Class-
room 11. The support group will offer
participants an opportunity to meet

others living diabetes and learn from
one another. To learn rnore about the

program, call 734-655-2868.

Farmington Place
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Ziegler Place
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No Child

Without a

Christmas"

The Westland Goodfellows are holding a toy and food drive. Donations of toys
hats & gloves, and non-perishable food items can be dropped off at any of the
following locations. All donated items will be distributed to Westland families
this Christmas. Donation boxes available November 1 to December 1, 2018.

Participating Goodfellows' Partners

ir

• Patio or Balcony

• Social Activities

• On-Site Laundry

Fanning·ton Place

One + Two Bedrooms

248-939-5475

TTY: 711

32900 Grand River Ave.

Farrnington, Ntt 48336
i famiinglortplace.com

These ere 

• Utilities Included

• Shopping Nearby

• 24-Hr. Emergency
Maintenance

Ziegler Place

One Bedrooms

248-957-2013

TTY: 711

30001 Saint Martins St.

Uvonia, MI 48152

zieglerplace.com

elderly admission Meference £ timinunities

Can't Hear on

the Phone?
Allstate Insurance-Hassan Farhat

Better Health Clinic

Dairy Queen

Daniel Sharpsmart

Dogs & Suds

Dr. Smoler, DDS

Family Video

Fountain Park Apartments
Fox & Berman DDS

Heather Ridge Apartments

Jueneman Insurance Agency

Munro Tire & Auto Repair
Palmer House Bar & Grill

Parkside Credit Union

Red Robin

Ruth Olson Photography

Taylor Towers

Venoy Pine Apartments

Wayne-Westland Ped. Credit Union
Westland Bowl

Westland Chamber of Commerce

Westland City Hall

Westland Fire Dept. NEW

Westland Police Dept.-Lobby

Westland Friendship Center

Wildwood Apar·enents

Willow Creek Apartments

956 Newburgh Rd., Westland

8275 N. Wayne, Rd., Westland

36520 Ford Rd., Westland

5770 N. Hix Rd., Westland

244 Wayne Rd., Westland

820 N. Wayne Rd.- Westland

38900 Cherry Hill, Westland

37410 Fountain Park Circle, Westland

7720 Middlebelt Rd., Westland

7500 N. Newburgh, Westland

33652 Ford Rd., Westland

1845 N. Wayne Rd., Westland

31150 Palmer Rd., Westland

1747 S. Newburgh, Westland

36350 Warren Rd., Westland

34215 Ford Rd., Westiand

36500 Marquette, Westland

7127 Bonnie Dr., Westland

500 S. Wayne Rd., Westland

5940 N. Wayne Rd., Westland

36900 Ford Rd., Westland

36300 Warren Rd., Westland

35701 Central City Parkway, Westland

36701 Ford Rd., Westland

1119 Newburgh Rd., Westland

5925 Wildwood, Westland

1673 Fairwood Drive, Westland

Enjoy phone conversations confident
you'll catch every word! Read closed
captions of everything your caller says.

Contact us to learn more!

BULL_-221:zam---cd'-Mt:imdrvHi Aunt Sarah can you and ',
Uncle Ben make it to my dance
recital next weekend? it is
at 6:00 at the high school
auditorium I can't wait to
see you

e

www. westlandgbodfellows.org-2
I -32150 Dorsey St., Westland, MI 48186 734-788-2270

34728 Plymouth Rd, Livonia, MI 48150 = Sound Advice
734-838-9990 1 www.soundadviceaud.comot : AUDIOLOGY .9
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THANKSGIVING! !
Now is the time to pre-ord<-/ ·a=-2- ·C-OV22:L•€m.=ix'/IM

your Turkey.
Joe's Meat and Seafood has fresh all naturallurkeys

holiday meats.
Fresh • Local• Natural We suggest:

2 *k:.
9 - • Amish County Fresh Young lurkey • Bell and Evai
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2 .1 - 4

--
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Sure 01.00 $15.99 

Alexander & Homung Entrees To Go 10" USDA Premium Veuve
1 CHOICE\

Clicauot VenueHone¥ Suiral Allille Cllem Stullell cir, Choice Angus Malauder

Slicell Ham Chicken Breasts Toll liounll Steak $49.99 . $49.99 .
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All Natural A neamorn
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THANKSGIVING! !
Now is the time to

pre-order your Turkey.
14LWbl//Libg Joe's Meat and Seafood has fresh all natural'furkeys

and holiday meats. We suggest: • Amish County

Fresh• Local • Natural Fresh Young lurkey • Bell and Evans • Bowman &
Landed Free Range Turkeys
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Sports
PREPTENNIS

Lehmann leaving on a high note
Coaching lifer spent 27 years with Canton Chiefs

Tim Smith

hometownlifecom

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Barb Lehmann has considered the

tennis courts as an extension of her

counseling office at Canton High
School.

Outside in the fresh air, Lehmann for

many seasons has offered advice and
encouragement to players on her Can-
ton varsity boys and girls tennis teams.

But with the 2018 boys season now
over (the Chiefs finished third at Divi-

sion 1 regional and went on to place 18th
in the state finals Oct. 19-20 at Midland),

BOYS HOCKEY

Lehmann's 27-year 1

coaching career at Can- 
ton is over. A-L- I-

Lehmann recently an- .1nounced she would retire

from coaching a sport she
has played (at Salem) and Lehmann
loved since her own

youth.
"The decision to retire from tennis

was not an easy decision, but I felt it was
time for me to make a change," Leh-
mann wrote in an email. "While 1 have

loved the years of coaching and working
with so many truly wonderful kids, it is
a year-round responsibility.

e=

"I never wanted to do the minimal

amount, so I created and worked to have

my players in as many tournaments as
the state allowed, having at least a team
dinner or event off the court each week

and worked to create a bond and level of

success we would all be proud of. That
came as a full-time job. Now it is time for
me to follow my other passions and in-
terests."

Lehmann is going out on a high per-
sonal note, as she received Regional
Coach of the Year honors, an award that
"is more than I can believe."

When she began her Canton coach-
ing tenure, she took over from Carol Mi-
chaels (who stuck around to help Leh-
mann that first season) for what was "a
great learning experience."
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And she plans to extend the same
transitional courtesy to whoever is next
in line with the Chiefs.

"I want to be around to help continue
the program and help if 1 can," Lehmann
said. "The kids that I have had the honor

of working with over the years, I believe
are some of the truly best around. They
deserve the program to be as great as
they are."

A tennis family

The longtime love of tennis is some-
thing she picked up organically - as she
was in a top-flight, tennis-loving family.
Her parents (George and Diane Hanosh)

See LEHMANN, Page 2B

PREP ATHLETICS

Clarenceville

leaving
Western

Wayne to
join MIAC
Brad Emons

hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Once the smallest fish in a big pond,
Livonia Clarenceville will become the

big fish in a new pond after announc-

ing Nov. 7 it has decided to move into a
new conference for the 2019-20 school

First-year Birmingham Unified head coach Mike Boback uses the chalk board to stress a point during practice Wednesday
at the Birmingham Ice Arena. MARTY BUDNER I HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

A NEW BEGINNING
Boback ready to push BU
program to the next level

Marty Budner
hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Talk about hitting the ground run-
ning - or, in this case, hit the ice skat-
ing.

It's 45 minutes before practice
Wednesday afternoon inside the Bir-
mingham Ice Arena and first-year Bir-

mingham Unified head
coach Mike Boback is

ready to go.
Sitting behind a desk

inside the coach's office

and wearing his dark BU
jacket, Boback's skates

, are laced. His gloves rest
on one corner of the desk

with his black BU hat sit-

. ting on top ofthem, awaiting pickup.
"By the time (the players) get out of

class and by the time they get here,
we're down to 48 minutes is what I fig-
ure for skating and skills," Boback said.
"School is their main priority, but as
soon as they get here with me, let's go
out and have some fun and start learn-

ing how to play hockey the right way.
"We have to get them in shape as well

Boback

4
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year.

Following six seasons in the West-
ern Wayne Athletic Conference, where
it was smallest member among eight
schools with 551 students (according
to the Michigan High School Athletic
Association), Clarenceville has been
accepted into the Michigan Indepen-
dent Athletic Conference.

Clarenceville earned a minimum

eight of the 10 votes required to earn
acceptance into MIAC, which current-
ly fields 12 schools. Also headed to the
MIAC for the 2019-20 school year is
Whitmore Lake (enrollment 278),

which is currently in the Tri-County
Conference.

Clarenceville Principal Troy Nelson
and school athletic director Kevin

Murphy recently made a 75-minute
pitch to the MIAC membership and
gained a stamp of approval.

"I think the main reason we looked
to move was to find a conference that

all of our sports could better compete
in," Murphy said. "We had some sports
that could compete in that conference
(WWAC) and some that held their own

as long as they could. But when thedy-
namics changed in the conference
where there were no more two divi-

sions with a lower division, we just
couidn't continue to compete with all
of our sports and it had an effect on our
participation numbers. It wasn't a bad
fit, but this is something that just
works better."

The MIAC, which features a Blue

and Red Division, also includes Ply-
mouth Christian Academy (164 stu-
dents), Lutheran High Westland (185),
Westland Huron Valley Lutheran (90),
Novi Christian (84), Bloomfield Hills
Roeper (159), Southfield Christian
(174), Allen Park Inter-City Baptist
(96), Auburn Hills Oakland Christian
(183), Sterling Heights Parkway Chris-
tian (181), Center Line Macomb Chris-

tian (40), Rochester Hills Lutheran
Northwest (292) and Brighton Charyl
Stockwell Academy (252).

"I think it's a good thing, we (the
MIAC) changed our constitution, we
used to be private and independent,
now it's private, charter or public
(schools) that will suit our needs," No-
vi Christian athletic director Glynn
Blackwell said. "The (two-year) proba-
tion that we put them under - if it

Mike Boback played four years of pro hockey with both the Washington
$91-12*ACK._P.an,-31_.__-__-_.Capitals and Los Angeles Kings organizations. MARTY BJDNEril HOMUQWNLIFE.COM See C'VILLE. Page 28
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PREP VOLLEYBALL

Setla leads Northville to D-1 quarterfinal win
Brad Emons
hometownlife.com

USATODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

It may not be quite like Broadway, but
Nyia Setla knows when it's time to take
center stage.

When Northville's starting senior lib-
ero Hannah Grant was ruled out the day
before Tuesday's MHSAA Divisionl vol-

leyball state quarterfinal against Livo-
nia Churchill with an injury, there was a
little bit of uneasiness in the Mustangs'
camp.

But Setla stepped in like a seasoned
veteran for the Michigan State commit
and proved to be quite the understudy,
helping Northville to a 25-21, 25-16, 25-
15 victory over the Chargers at Ann Ar-
bor Huron.

Setla filled the void with 11 digs and
senior Ally Zayan also helped solidify
the back row with eight digs as North-
ville improved to 47-6-1 while securing a
spot the state semifinals at Battle
Creek's Kellogg Arena against Rockford.

Grant took 10 stiches to her knee fol-

lowing a weekend mishap, but the Mus-
tangs didn't miss a beat.

"I'm not going to lie, I had a little bit of
a panic attack because it wasn't typical-
ly my normal position," Setla said. "But
once I got more reps in before this day, I
felt more comfortable and I just remind-
ed myselfto stay calm. And that's what I
did and here we are."

Grant, who was fighting an infection
to her knee as well, turned assistant
coach and head cheerleader for the

Mustangs on the bench.
"She would give me tips and pointers

about where to stay on defense and
serve receive ... my own personal
coach," Setla said. "She would guide me.
She said, 'Keep leading this team
through."'

Churchill, making its second quarter-
final appearance in three years, met
Northville during t:he Kensington Lakes
Activities Association tournament

semifinals Oct. 20 and lost a tough
three-setter.

The rematch, however, proved to be
more one-sided as the Chargers were
unable to contain junior Clare MeNam-
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ara, who helped dominate the front row,
finishing with 10 kills, two solo blocks
and four assist blocks.

"Honestly, I just think it was a mental
thing today," Churchill coach Kristin
Clutter said. "Northville, they are an ex-

ceptionally talented team and I take
nothing away from them. 1 think our

kids just felt a little bit of the pressure
today and we just made some unusual
errors. We needed to be a stronger
blocking team and we just didn't bring
that part of our game tonight."

Northville used a balanced hitting at-

tack to overcome a sterling performance
by Churchill junior outside hitter Sarah
Dunn, who finished with a match-best
16 kills.

"There were a ton plays out there
where there were those fast runs where

we'd dig it up, we get something up with

that emergency ball, the setter gets it in
the air and (Dunn) would put it right
down," Northville coach Julie Fisette
said. "Amazing stuff."

Other offensive contributors for the

Mustangs included sophomore Jenna

Boksha, who recorded eight kills, along
with senior Michael VanAcker, sopho-
more Laryssa Imbuzerio and sopho-
more Jaden Rice with five each.

Setters Gabi Fisette and Emma Stiles

finished with 15 and 14 assist-to-kills,

respectively.
"It was funny because Friday we had

a whole different game plan from what
Monday's practice looked like," coach
Fisette said. "And then all the sudden

Monday, we realized, 'OK, now we have
to have a whole different game plan for

our practice.'"

And despite the apprehension, Setla
was dialed in throughout the match.

"I think Nyla knew going in," Fisette
said. "Hannah coached her. Hannah

talked to her through everything. She
pulled her off, she told her what to look

for. (Grant) is the glue, which is nice, but
that was my biggest worry. I know the
kids have skills and I know we've got a
deep bench that we can tap at any time,
but I was worried without the Hannah

on the court, the glue that keeps them

together."
Dunn was the only Charger in double

figures with kills, while senior Summer
Clark was next best with five. Setters

Grace Vaeth and Jordan Wozniak both

recorded 11 assist-to-kills.

Freshman defensive specialist Jessi-
ca Maladecki recorded 20 digs, while
Dunn added 10.

"Sarah wants to win probably more
than any kid that I've ever coached/'

rthville's Laryssa

iuzeiro (right)
:s on the attack

..Jinst Churchill's
6# Summer Clark

-left) and Grace

acione. BILL BRESLER
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Clutter said. "She's an exceptional play-
er and I'm really proud of her perfor-
mance tonight."

The Chargers bow out as KLAA East
Division champions and finished with a
36-13 record.

"I'm really proud of our season and
these kids have worked really hard,"
Clutter said. "Only one team ends on a
win in this series of games, and just to
end the season on a loss is tough."

Meanwhile, Northville hoped to get
Grant back in the lineup for state semi-
final.

"1 was a little nervous, but I'm ner-

vous about everything and my (assis-
tam) coaches try and calm me down,"
Fisette said. "I think I'm going to be ner-
vous the whole time. But I said, 'We got
this.' We've got a strong bench, there's
different people who c:an play different
positions."

Meanwhile, Setla was ready to step
into the libero spot if needed once again
in Battle Creek.

"I'm excited, I'm ready to go," she
said.

Contact Brad Emons at be-

mons@hometownlife.com. Follow him
on Twitter: @BradEmonsl
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Lehmann

Continued from Page l B

set the tone. George Hanosh was his
daughter's first tennis coach at Garden
City West High School and "he would
run a tennis camp for four weeks in the
summer and I along with my brother
(Ted) learned the sport at a very young
age."

"It was with my dad that 11eamed the
sport of tennis and about competition,"
Lehmann said. "I learned how to play
hard, play with consistency and never
give up.

"When I made the varsity team at Sa-
lem High School, it now was my mom
who took over. With my dad coaching,
my mom became my biggest fan and
still is even today."

In fact, according to Lehmann, Diane
Hanosh continues to be Canton's No. 1

cheerleader. George Hanosh died in
2003.

Another key tennis influence for Leh-
mann was her high school coach, Judy
Braun: "She (Braun) encouraged me to
join the state tennis organization and

Longtime Canton tennis coach Barb Let
coaching after nearly three decades on

become an integral part ofthe future of
tennis."

Also on her list to thank were Carol

Michaels, Jim Hays and Canton assis-
tam coaches "for their dedication and

friendship. Each of them helped me to

grow to the coach I am today."
A common thread during her three
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mann (standing, far right) is retiring from

the job.

decades as head coach was making sure
the athletes were all about being good
teammates.

"The sport hasn't changed much,
other than the state and our league have
added flights to the varsity lineup to in-
clude a fourth doubles team and our

league added a fifth," Lehmann said.

"The goal was to have more players on
the varsity. The difference has changed
offthe court a great deal.

"My players used to play multiple
sports and letter in them, but the de-
mands for so many sports has created a
year-round program. While I have al-
ways encouraged my players to play in
the winter, take group lessons to stay on
top of their game, it was never a require-
ment. It had its trade offof not being the
most winning team each and every sea-
son, but we always were the team with
the best sportsmanship and team con-
nection."

Now that her coaching career has
ended, Lehmann will continue counsel-
ing duties at Canton and also enjoy au-
tumn weekends up north.

"My husband and I were not lucky
enough to have children, but I have had
the pleasure to have three months out of
the year to be the coach for so so many,"
she added.

If you have a compelling sto,y to tell,
contact Tim Smith at tsmith@home-
townlife.com. Follow him on Twitter

@TimSmith_Sports.

C'ville

Continued from Page l B

doesn't work out - there's a safeguard
there."

The WWAC, of which Clarenceville is
currently a member, was down to eight
schools for the 2018-19 school year after
the three Dearborn Public Schools exit-

, ed, with Fordson and Dearborn highs
joining the Kensington Lakes Activities
Association, while Edsel Ford jumped to
the 10-school Downriver League.

The largest school in the WWAC is
Dearborn Heights Crestwood (1,424),

' followed by Redford Thurston (1,098),
Garden City (1,080), Redford Union

, (947), Romulus (796) Dearborn Heights
Annapolis (708) and Dearborn Heights
Robichaud (608).

Next year, Melvindale is set to join
the WWAC to replace Clarenceville after
a nine-year run in the 10-member
Downriver League (formed in 2009).

Clarenceville, which joined the
WWAC six years ago after the Metro
Conference dissolved, struggled com-
petitively in a number of sports, but
most prominently the past five seasons

MIACSPORTS

Michigan Independent Athletic
Conference logo. MACSPORTS.NET LOGO

in football, going 6-37 under coach Ryan
Irish after finishing Il-1 and reaching the
MHSAA Division 6 state semifinals in

2013.

This season, the Trojans had only
three juriiors and did not have a senior
on their football roster, which led to the

forfeits of four WWAC varsity games be-
cause ofinjuries and low numbers. Clar-
enceville dressed just 18 players, includ-
ing a kicker, and finished with only 12
players due to injuries in a 46-6 loss
Sept. 14 at Romulus.

Clarenceville continued to play a JV
schedule on its new synthetic turfat Da-
vid B. McDowell Field. The school cele-

brated its homecoming Oct. 12 against
Crestwood with a boys varsity soccer
match at its newly renovated Tim Shaw
Stadium, which cost the district $3.5
million.

The Trojans, however, suited up a
varsity team for its season home finale,

losing 50-6 to Madison Heights Bishop
Foley.

Irish was in his second stint as Clar-

enceville varsity coach. From 2005-09,
he guided the Trojans to a 24-23 overall
record. His 2008 squad finished 9-2 and
reached the second round of the Divi-

sion 5 playoffs. In 2010, he stepped
downto take the Waterford Mott job. He
returned to Clarenceville in 2017 to re-

place coach Ken Fry and went 2-7 in
2017 and 0-9 this year.

Murphy said a search is on for a new
varsity football coach after Irish turned
his resignation following the season.

The MIAC, meanwhile, has five

schools that play football, including Lu-
theran Westland, Parkway, Southfield
Christian, Oakland Christian and Lu-
theran Northwest. Affiliate MIAC foot-

ball members this past fall included De-
troit Public Safety, Dearborn Heights
Star International and Mount Clemens.

Blackwell said there were concerns

about Clarenceville's enrollment, but

understands the logic of moving from
the WWAC to the MIAC.

"We've been playing Clarenceville
the past five, six, seven years and it's
been very competitive," Blackwell said.
"There haven't been any blowouts.

Whereas in that Western Wayne,
they're playing against Romulus, An-
napolis ... they don't have the participa-
tion.

"Most of the MIAC schools play
them, so they're already known as far as
a level of competition. Livonia Clar-
enceville has played almost every one of
our schools over the past five, six years
.. baseball, girls basketball, boys bas-

ketball, soccer."
With the addition of Clarenceville

and Whitmore Lake, the MIAC will have
14 schools for 2019-20, with more room
to grow. In 2017, Grosse Pointe Woods
University-Liggett and Ann Arbor
Greenhills left the MIAC join the Catho-
lic League, while Taylor Baptist Park
and Ypsilanti Calvary Christian both
closed its doors.

"We would ultimately like to get to a
three-division tier," Blackwell said. "We

were on that page with Liggett, Green-
hills ... then two schools closed."

Contact Brad Emons at be-

mons@hometownlite.com. Follow him
on Twitter: @BradEmonsL
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PREP VOLLEYBALL

Mercy advances to final four for second straight season
Marty Budner
hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Mercy's volleyball team found itself
in the state tournament's final four for

the second straight season.
But take it from Canisius College-

bound senior Ella Loussia, the Marlins
were focused on bigger and better

Boback

Continued from Page 18

to last the season," he added. "We just
try to grab as much ice as we can and
rally the guys up with the pace I'm push-
ing them to play at."

Accepting the job

The Birmingham Public Schools dis-
trict athletic department was looking
for a coach to take over the BU program,
formerly headed by Steve Kruk, who left
after last season for a minor league
coaching job in Wyoming.

Learning of the opportunity shortly
after Kruk left, Boback happily accepted
the job. In addition to taking over the
high school program, he became the Bir-
mingham Hockey Association's director
of hockey at alllevels.

"I think I'm having more fun that half

the guys out here," said Boback, who
also coaches the'09 Birmingham Rang-
ers. "I've really enjoyed being around
the guys and being a part of it."

The ultimate plan is to implement
throughout the BHA a certain playing
structure, which all players willtearn as
youngsters. The theory is, by the time
they reachhigh school, they willhaveal-
ready been assimilated to his style of
play.

"I thought if I took the job, 1 could
really do something well in the associa-
tion by grooming the kids," Boback said.
"And by taking over the whole associa-
tion, I could put my plan in motion. And
that's how things evolved for me.

"As I got more and more acclimated to
Birmingham and got to know people

things after methodically taking care of
Sterling Heights Stevenson, 25-8,25-17,
25-14, during Tuesday's Division 1 quar-
terfinal played at St. Clair Shores Lake
Shore.

Mercy, which lost in last year's state
semifinal to arch rival Marian, was set to

play Lake Orion in the state semifinals
at Battle Creek's Kellogg Arena. The
state championship game was sched-

and got to know hockey, I saw that there
were really some talented kids here," he
added. "And the hockey player in you
never leaves you. You get that smell, you
get back in the rink and then your blood
starts flowing again. Now I'm a full ad-
diet, as I was while growing up."

Playing for NHL organizations

The 49-year-old Boback grew up in
Shelby Township and graduated from
Utica Eisenhower High School.

He played junior hockey in the re-
nowned Compuware program for Andy
Weidenbach, who now coaches at Cran-
brook Kingswood High School. He at-
tended Providence College, where he
enjoyed a four-year hockey career with
the Friars from 1989-92. Boback fin-

ished his college days with 201 points,
including 73 goals.

The right-handed shooting center
was the Washington Capitals' 10th-
round selection (No. 198 overall) in the
1990 NHL Entry Draft.

Boback played four seasons of pro-
fessional hockey, three with Washing-
ton's AHL affiliates in Baltimore and

Portland, plus a year with the L.A. Kings
[HL affiliate in Phoenix. Boback was a

member of the 1994 Portland Pirates

team, coached by current New York Is-
landers coach Barry Trotz, that won the
AHL's Calder Cup championship.

He then spent a year playing hockey
for Sodertalje SK of the Swedish Elite
League before calling it a career because
of injuries.

"Hockey is a fun game, there's no
doubt,- he said. "That's why you come
back. I get back out on the ice and I feel
like rm 12 years old again. But my body
just can't take (playing) any more. But I

uled for Saturday at the same venue.
"It was really hard for us to lose (in

the semifinals) last year. We were really
excited and we thought we had it in the
bag and we ended up losing,- said Lous-
sia, an outside hitter from West Bloom-

field in her second varsity season.
"I guess it really humbled us for this

year. This year, we went (into the tour-
nament) with the attitude that you can

really enjoyed playing in the AHL."
After his pro hockey days were over,

Boback entered the coaching ranks.
He's coached at various levels with the

Honeybaked and Compuware programs
and with the Orchard Lake United travel
teams.

Boback. a Birmingham resident, took
a break from coaching in 2016 to spend
more time with his family.

However, while Bobacksaid it's going
to be a challenge, he's glad to be back
behind the bench.

"I've coached at this age level before,
but not in high school. This is very dif-
ferent," Boback said. "This is the great-
est challenge I've ever had, just because
ofthe fact we only get anhour ofice. The
kids rush in and rush out. lt's really, to
me, the hardest coaching position I've
had just because of that.

"You get two weeks from the time
they say pick your team and go and then
you get hourice slots three days a week.
Before you know it, you're getting them
out and getting them stretched and, the
next thing you know, the Zamboni's
coming out on the ice.

"So it's just getting them to think and
challenging them to play at a different
pace and at a different level," he added.
"It's really condensing all that and it's a
huge challenge."

Playing aggressive hockey

BU enjoyedtwo straight winningsea-
sons under Kruk, including last year,
when the Kings finished at 18-4-2. Bir-
mingham went undefeated through its
first 16 games (15-0-1) and captured the
OAA White Division championship with
a perfect 10-0 record.

The Kings' season ended with a loss

beat a team 99 times, but the 100th time
is what matters. That's kind of what

happened last year. We learned that we
can lose anytime, so we know we have
to play our hardest and hope for the
best. It's not over yet, no matter what.

"But this year really exciting for us.
We're calling it the bounce-back sea-

See MERCY, Page 48

in the first round of the state tourna-

ment to Weidenbach's Cranbrook King-
sw·ood squad.

Boback has a strong corps of 13 re-
turning players from last year's varsity
squad, including what he calls the four
horsemen in senior captains Andrew
Beggs, Dylan Resnick, Will Sanders and
Daniel Zalesin.

Beggs was BU's top offensive player
last year and Sanders earned the Del
Schroder Award, symbolic of the most
tenacious player. Zalesin is the lone de-
fenseman among the group. Starting
goalie Gabriel Barish also returns.

BU defeated Country Day in a recent
exhibition game and opened the season
Saturday against Troy.

"It's a hungry group. They're commit-
ted and they're dedicated," Boback said.
"They're learning a lot quick and they're
absorbing it. It's a nice club. There's no
doubt the gentleman (Kruk) who was
here before me had given them some
good concepts to work with.

"I've just taken them and accelerated
them a little bit to put my flavor to it.
Play a little bit more aggressive and less
tentative. I'm more of a puck control of-
fensive guy, that's how I played. I'm
pushing defense first, be accountable in
your own zone and magical things will
happen.

"I can't wait to see what this team is

going to be like in February," he added.
"Two weeks really isn't enough to instill
anything in them. I'm just trying to get
them going and getting them to believe
in themselves."

Boback is ready to push the pace. His
skates are already laced.

Contact Marty Budner at mbudner@
hometownliR.com.
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ATHLETE OF THE WEEK

DCD goalkeeper Dougherty is latest weekly poll winner
Marty Budner
hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Jon Dougherty saved his best for last
and it resulted in the Detroit Country
Day goalkeeper earning Athlete of the
Week honors.

The three-year senior goalie had a
brilliant 19-save performance in leading
Country Day to a thrilling
1-0 shootout triumph over
Grand Rapids Forest Hills
Northern in the Division 2

boys soccer state champi-

onship game played Nov.
3 at Comstock Park.

For those efforts, Dougherty

Dougherty was one of six
nominees in the Athlete

of the Week poll. He won with 7,341
votes (45.73 percent ofthe voting).

Plymouth cross country standout
Carter Solomon, second in the recent
MHSAA Division 1 state meet, was run-

ner-up in the AOW voting (4,958 votes).
Livonia Churchill volleyball player Sa-
rail Dunn was third (2,464 votes).

"One of our teachers found the (Ath-

Mercy
Continued from Page 3B

son," she added. "We're trying to do bet-
ter than we did last year and we're all
really working hard in practice."

No. 1 Marlins peaking

Veteran Mercy head coach Loretta
Vogel has watched her No. 1-ranked
team soar through the year's state tour-
ney without dropping a set, including a
sweep of Marian in the regional champi-
onship game.

Vogel believes the Marlins were
peaking heading into the semifinal
match.

"In reviewing (the match against)
Marian, there was just a lot of emotion
on, obviously, both sides," Vogel said. "I
don't think we had a letdown (against

lete of the Week) link and sent out an

email to our school about the voting,"
said Dougherty, also a pitcher on DCD's
baseball team. "I clicked on the link and

I was really excited to see my name on
the list. lt's really cool to win it and it's
always nice to win an award like that,
especially Athlete of the Week."

Dougherty, who has a 3.93 grade-
point average, enjoyed a sensational
season for the Yellowjackets by posting
a sparkling 17-4-2 record with six shut-
outs and a 0.61 goals-against average.
He finished with a 28-7-5 career record

with 23 shutouts.

The 17-year-oId Beverly Hills resident

lifted DCD to its 15th state champion-
ship in program history - the first since
2011.

In the state championship game,
Dougherty made a number of key saves,
including a huge stop of Northern's first
player during the shootout.

"He was great all year, but I think the

last game he played was the best he's
ever played. That's the way to do it,"
DCD head coach Steve Bossert said.

"He's got a real large frame, he's 6-
foot-3, and in competition I don't think

Stevenson). I think they are pretty well
focused that it truly is the very next
game and what we do in practice, get-
ting ready for the game, play our game
and make the adjustments that are nec-
essary during the course of the game.

"I think we have a good feeling (going
into the final four)," she added. "We've

had a pretty good feeling most of the
year, but we're adding a few small items
into the rotation and that's worked well

for us."

Mercy was in control the entire
match against Stevenson, the unranked
Macomb Activities Conference White

Division champion that finished the
season with a 44-10 record.

The Marlins never trailed, taking a
10-0 lead in the opening set, a 4-llead in
the middle set and a 5-ladvantage in the
third.

Mercy took the first set on a dink kill
by sophomore setter Julia Bishop on a
Loussia serve. The Marlins won the sec-

I've ever seen him drop a ball that he
meant to catch.

"He doesn't bobble balls or give up re-
bounds. His technique is really solid and
his athleticism and reaction time are

special," he added. "I think when you
combine all those talents with his ex-

ceptional mind, he's able to erase any
defensive mistakes that we make and

really give your team a chance to beat a

team that might be better than you. And
I really think that was the case (in the
state title game)."

Dougherty agreed to answer a few
questions:

Tell us about your performance Cvs.
Forest Hills Northern). What was it

like facing all those shots and keeping
pretty busy'? Throughout the game, I
never really felt the pressure over us,
despite them firing off 30 shots. Our de-
fense did a good job of limiting the qual-
ity scoring chances that FHN had. I just
tried to do my job throughout the game
and help my teammates out as much as

they helped me out all year. 1 was really
confident that, if we limited the close

range opportunities, then I'd save any
shot they took. And that's really how it

ond on a Stevenson miscue and secured

the match with a strong cross-court kill
by junior outside hitter Jess Mruzik.

Mruzik slams 16 kills

Mruzik, a member of the U.S. Nation-

al junior team, finished with a team-
high16 kills, with five digs, two aces and
two block assists. Bishop finished with

31 assists, five kills and sophomore mid-
dle hitter Charli Atiemo added five kills

and 2.5 blocks.

Junior libero Kalya Shields finished
with 14 digs and two assists.

"It's great to come back this year and
be able to make it back (to the semifi-

nals) again," Bishop said. "Our big goal
was, obviously, to make it back to where
we lost last year, make up for that loss
(to Marian) and go further this year.

"I'm beyond proud of the team right
now. The bench is what got us here and
that's why we're successful," she added.

went down. They tried to apply pres-
sure, but we never let them through, so
we took it to PK's. Thankfully, I was able
to make a save on their first shot and

that's all we needed to win.

Favorite all-time movie? "Shrek 2."

Who would you consider your
sports role model and why? Aaron
Rodgers. He's been an active member in
the community around him, doing
amazing works of charity for those in
need. He is also extremely humble de-
spite being the greatest quarterback of
all time and the only reason the (Green

Bay) Packers are competitive everyyear.
Favorite song?"Despacito II" by Luis

Fonsi and Daddy Yankee.
Ifyoucouldtakeatripanywherein

the world, where would you go and
why? Mount Kilimanjaro. I've loved hik-
ing since I was 11 years old and hiked the
Peruvian Andes. A dream of mine has

always been to climb Kilimanjaro.

Contact Marty Budner at mbudn-
er@hometownlite.com. Follow him on

Twitter: @MartyBudner.

"They're the ones who push us in every
practice, they make everyone better and
they make us all earn our positions."

Mercy took a 53-2 record into the

semifinal against Oakland Activities
Association foe Lake Orion. The Drag-
ons, ranked No. 2 in the state, are re-

sponsible for one of those losses, de-
feating the Marlins in a late-August
tournament.

Mercy, however, did not have Mruzik

in the lineup that day as she was still
competing with the national team.

The last time Mercy advanced to the
state championship game was in 2010,
when it lost to Marian. The Marlins have

never won a volleyball state title.

Contact Marty Budner at mbudn-
er@hometownlite.com. Follow him on

Tulitter: @MartyBudner.
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Lyric is not appmpriate for 81, patients See a Ly,Ic provider looetermine it Lyric Is right tor ¥ou LYTle, Dishibuted tw Phonak, LLC ©2017 All rigms reserved 937CLNEW MS054264
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' LnrONIA PUBLIC SCHOOLS
15125 FARMINGTON ROAD

LIVONIA, MI 48154-5474
(734) 744-2500

The Livonia Public Schools Board of Education, Livonia, Michigan, hereby invites the
submission of sealed bids for the purchase of.

Lawn Equipment Bid
(See Attached Specications)

Request for Proposal (RFP) documents can be obtained at the Livonia Public School Website,
www.livoniapublicrchools.org under the section titled DISTRICT, Purchasing Bids, 2018-19
school year, Open Bids - Bond Project OR the SIGMA Website, www.michigan.gov/SIGMAVSS
Please feel free to include additional pages of information if necessary. For bids to be considered
they must meet or exceed all specifications herein.

Sealed bids marked Lawn Equipment will be received until 2:00 p.m on the *h
day November. 2018, in the Operations Office at the Board of Education complex,
15125 Farmington Road, Livonia, Michigan. Mailed bids should be sent to the attention
of: Phillip Francis, Director of Operations, Livonia Public Schools, 15125 Farmington Road,
Livonia, Michigan, 48154. Livonia Public Schools is not liable for any delivery or
postal delays.

The Bid Opening will take place at 2:00 p.m.. on the 29th day of November, 2018, at the
Livonia Public Schools Board of Education Complex, at which time'all bids will be publicly
opened and read, No bids will be accepted after the date and time specified and will not be
opened. Oral, telephone, fax or electronic mail bids are invalid and will not receive consideration.

All bids must be accompanied by a sworn and notarized statement of disclosing any familial
relationship that exists between the owner and any employee of the bidder and any member
of the Livonia Board of Education, the Livonia Public Schools Superintendent or Director
of Finance, any member of the Wayne RESA Board of Education or the Superintendent of
Wayne RESA. No bid shall be accepted that does not include this sworn and notarized
disclosure statement.

All bids must be accompanied by a sworn and notarized Affidavit of Compliance - Iran
Economic Sanctions Act. No bid shall be accepted that does not include this sworn and
notarized statement.

All bids mustbe accompanied by the Equal Opportunity Statement. No bid shall be accepted
that does not include this statement.

All bids must include a Treasury listed bid bond or certified check made payable to Livonia
Public Schools for not less than five percent (5%) of the contract for each bid over $23,230.00
and must be submitted with the bid forms furnished with specication.

All bids must be submitted on the forms provided in the bid packet and all sheets must be
returned for the bid. All proposals shall remain fir·m for a period of ninety ( 90) days.

The Board of Education reserves the right to accept or reject any or all bids, either in whole or
in part: to award to other than the low bidder: to waive any irregularities and/or informalities:
and in general to make awards in any manner deemed to be in the best interests of the district,
including awarding by line item, with rationale to support such a decision. Livonia Public
Schools local preference resolution will be followed for all proposals.

Prices bid are to be F.O.B. Destination. All purchases are to be exempt from all taxes,
including state and federal taxes. Exemption certificates will be furnished upon request.

Any bid submitted will be binding for ninety (EX)) days subsequent to the date of
the bid submission. All bids must be submitted on the attached bid form and signed by the
bidder. Two (2) signed copies of the bid package are to be addressed to the attention of:

Phillip Francis. Director of Operations Livonia Public Schools
15125 Farmington Road
Livonia, MI 48154-5474
Lawn Equipment Bid"

One (1) copy ofthe bid package should be retained for your files. Any questions regarding bid
specifications should be referred to Harry Lau, Administrator of Facilities and Operations,
hlau@livoniapublicschools.ora, 734.744.2511, between 8 a.m. and 3:30 p.m. EST. AU samples
should be sent to Harry Lau. 15125 Farminaton Road, Liuonia. MI 48154.

LATE BIDS WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED

Publieh: November 18.2018 LO-*6 &
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SAVE AT LEAST LARGER PROJECTS

10 OFF
LARGER SAVINGS

CALL NOW!

313,241',9160
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May be combined with 12 month no intereattlnancing offer
Pmvious sales e=luded MInimum pur-0 of 120 3% R

Installed. Expires 11/30/18.
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SUMMARY OF

ORDINANCE NO. 3077

AN ORDINANCE AMENDING SECTION 10.03 OF ARTICLE X OF I
ORDINANCE NO. 543, AS AMENDED, KNOWN AND CITED AS "THE
CITY OF LIVONIA ZONING ORDINANCE."

This ordinance amends the zoning ordinance to allow establishments having liquor licenses
such as Class C, Tavern, Micro brewers ,and Brewpubs, to operate in conjunction with
restaurants and other dining facilities as waiver uses in C-1 districts.

A true copy of Ordinance No. 3077 may be inspected or obtained at the Office of the City Clerk,
First Floor, 33000 Civic Center Drive, Livonia, Michigan 48154.

Ordinance No. 3077 was passed at the regular meeting of the Council of the City of Livonia
held Wednesday. November 8, 2018, at 7:00 p.m.

Susan M. Nash, City Clerk

Ordinance No. 3077 was authenticated by me on the 8th day of November, 2018.

Dennis K. Wright, Mayor
Approved as to form:
Paul A. Bernier, City Attorney
Dated: November 8, 2018

Published· November 18,2018 L0400047•12 =3

LIVONIA PUBLIC SCHOOLS
15125 FARMINGTON ROAD

LIVONIA MI 48154-5474

(734) 744-2500

The Livonia Public Schools Board of Education, Livonia, Michigan, hereby invites the submission
of sealed bids for the purchase of: Paving at Coolidge Elementary School, Emerson Middle
School, Frost Middle School and Churchill High School Bid

(See Attached Specifloations)

Request for Proposal (RFP) documents can be obtained at the Livonia Public School Website, www.
livoniaDublicschools.org under the section titled DISTRICT, Purchasing Bids, 2018-19 school year,
Open Bids OR the SIGMA Website, www.michigan.gov/SIGMAVSS. Please feel free to include
additional pages of information i f necessary. For bids to be considered they must meet or exceed all
specifications herein.

Sealed bids marked Paving at Coolidge Elementarr SchooL Emerson Middle School, Fmst
Middle School and Churchill Hiph School will be received until 2,00 p.m. on the 28th
day November, 2018, in the Operations Office at the Board of Education complex, 15125
Farmington Road, Livonia, Michigan. Mailed bids should be sent to the attention of: Phillip
Francis. Director of Operations, Iivonia Public Schools,15125 Farmington Road, Livonia, Michigans
48154. Livonia Public Schools is not liable for any delivery or postal delays.
A walk through will be held on November 15, 2018, starting at 10:00 a.m„ at Emerson
Middle School, 29100 W. Chicago, Livonia, Michigan; then Churchill High School, 8900
Newburgh Road, Livonia, Michigan; then Frost Middle School, 14041 Stark, Livonia,
Michigan; ending at Coolidge Elementary, 30500 Curtis, Livonia, Michigan.
The Bid Opening will take place at 2:00 p.m.. on the 28th day of November, 2018, at the Livonia
Public Schools Board of Education Complex, at which time all bids will be publicly opened and read.
No bids will be accepted after the date and time specified and will not be opened. Oral, telephone,
fax or electronic mail bids are invalid and will not receive consideration.

All bids must be accompanied by a sworn and notarized statement of disclosing any familial
relationship that exists between the owner and any employee of the bidder and any member of the
Livonia Board of Education, the Livonia Public Schools Superintendent or Director of Finance, any
member of the Wayne RESA Board of Education or the Superintendent of Wayne RESA. No bid
shall be accepted that does not include this sworn and notarized disclosure statement.
All bids must be accompanied by a sworn and notarized Aftidavit of Compliance - Iran Economic
Sanctions Act. No bid shall be accepted that does not include this sworn and notarized statement.
All bids must be accompanied by the Equal Opportunity Statement. No bid ehall be accepted
that does not include this statement.

All bids must include a Treasury listed bid bond or certified check made payable to Livonia Pubhe
Schools for not less than five percent (5%) of the contract for each bid over $23,230.00 and must be
submitted with the bid forms furnished with specification.
All bids must be submitted on the forms provided in the bid packet and all sheets must be returned
for the bid. All proposals shall remain firm for a period of ninety (90) days.
The Board of Education reserves the right to accept or reject any or all bids, either in whole or
in part: to award to other than the low bidder: to waive any irregularities and/or informalities:
and in general to make awards in any manner deemed to be in the best interests of the district,
including awarding by line item, with rationale to support such a decision. Livonia Public Schools
local preference resolution will be followed for all proposals.
Prices bid are to be F.O.B. Destination. All purchases are to be exempt from atI taxes, including
state and federal taxes. Exemption certificates will be furnished upon request.
Any bid gubmitted will be binding for ninety (90) days gubsequent to the date of the bid
submission. All bids must be submitted on the attached bid form and signed by the bidder. Two (2)
signed copies of the bid package are to be addressed to the attention of:

Phillip Francis, Director of Operations Livonia Public Schools
15125 Farmington Road
Livonia, MI 48154-5474

"Paving at Coolidge Elementary School, Emerson Middle School, Frost Middle School
and Churchill High School Bid"

One (1) copy of the bid package should be retained for your fle. Any questions regarding bid
specifications should be referred to Harry Lau, Administrator of Facilities and Operations, hlau@
livoniapublieschools,org, 734.744.2611, between 8 a.m. and 3:30 p.m. EST. All Bamples #hould De
Bent to Harry Lau. 15125 Farmington Roadl Livonia. MI 48154.

Publish November 18,2018 LATE BIDS WILL NOT BE ACCEFI'ED
0.*0073*1 34

LIVONIA PUBLIC SCHOOLS
15125 FARMINGTON ROAD

LIVONIA, MI 48154-5474
(734) 744-2500

The Livonia Public Schools Board of Education, Livonia, Michigan, hereby invites the submission
of sealed bids for the purchase of: Roof Replacement at Johnson Upper Elementary School
Bid

(See Attached Specifications)
Request for Proposal (RFP) documents can be obtained at the Livonia Public School Website, www.
livoniapublicschooIs.org under the section titled DISTRICT, Purchasing Bids, 2018-19 school year,
Open Bids OR the SIGMA Website, www.michi,an.gov/SIGMAVSS. Please feel free to include
additional pages of information i f necessary For bids to be considered they must meet or exceed all
specifications herein.

Sealed bids marked Roof Replacement at Johnson Upper Etementam School will be
received until 2:00 p.m on the 27th day November. 2018, in the Operations Office at the
Board of Education complex, 15125 Farmington Road, Livonia, Michigan. Mailed bids
should be sent to the attention of: Phillip Francis, Director of Operations, Livonia Public Schools,
15125 Farmington Road, Livonia, Michigan, 48154. Livonia Public Schools is not liable for any
delivery or pogtal delays.

A walk through will be held on November 14, 2018, at 10.00 a.m., at Johnson Upper
Elementary School, 8400 Hix, Westland, Michigan.
The Bid Opening will take place at 2:00 p.m.. on the 27th day of November, 2018, at the Livonia
Public Schools Board of Education Complex, at which time all bids will be publicly opened and read.
No bids will be accepted after the date and time specified and will not be opened. Oral, telephone,
fax or electronic mail bids are invalid and will not receive consideration.

All bids must be accompanied by a sworn and notarized statement of disclosing any familial
relationship that exists between the owner and any employee of the bidder and any member of the
Livonia Board o f Education, the Livonia Public Schools Superintendent or Director of Finance, any
member of the Wayne RESA Board of Education or the Superintendent of Wayne RESA. No bid
shall be accepted that does not include this sworn and notarized disclosure statement.
All bids must be accompanied by a sworn and notarized Amdavit of Compliance - Iran Economic
Sanctions Act. No bid shall be accepted that does not include this sworn and notarized
Btatement.

All bids must be accompanied by the Equal Opportunity Statement. No bid shall be accepted
that does not include this statement.

All bids must include a Treasury listed bid bond or certified check made payable to Livonia Public
Schools for not less than five percent (5%) of the contract for each bid over $23,230.00 and must be
submitted with the bid forms furnished with specification.
All bids must be submitted on the forms provided in the bid packet and all sheets must be returned
for the bid. All proposals shall remain rm for a period of ninety (90) days.
The Board of Education reserves the right to accept or reject any or all bids, either in whole or
in part: to award to other than the low bidder: to waive any irregularities and/or informalities:
and in general to make awards in any manner deemed to be in the best interests of the district,
including awarding by line item. with rationale to support such a decision. Livonia Public Schools
local preference resolution will be followed for all proposals.
Prices bid are to be F.O.B. Destination. All purchases are to be exempt from all taxes, including
state and federal taxes. Exemption certificates will be furnished upon request.
Any bid submitted will be Binding for ninety (90) days subsequent to the date of the bid
submission. All bids must be submitted on the attached bid form and signed by the bidden Two (2)
signed copies of the bid package are to be addressed to the attention of:

Phillip Francis, Director of Operations Livonia Public Schools
15125 Farmington Road
Livonia, MI 48154-5474

"'Roof Replacement at Johnson Upper Elementarv School Bid"
One (1) copy of the bid package should be retained for your f les. Any questions regarding bid
specifications should be referred to Harry Lau, Administrator of Facilities and Operations, hlau@
livonianublieschools.org, 734.744.2511, between 8 a.m. and 3:30 p.m. EST. AU *amples :hould be
sent to Harry Lau. 15125 Farmington Road. Livonia. MI 48154.

LATE BIDS WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED
Publish November 18. 2018
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Grand River at Wixom Road in Novi

(800) 240-87301 VarsityLincoln.com
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Find out why.

Complimentary 6-Year/100,000-Mile
Warranty on Everv Certified

Pre-Owned lincoln!
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STK #: 47120

· Rear Parking Sensors 1,4
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NOW ONLY Rates!

S 1 6,995 +
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· Rear View Camera
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·Only 32,710 miles

NOW ONLY
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· Rear Parking Sensors
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· Only 36,401 miles

NOW ONLY

· Rear View Camera
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· Only 15.818 miles

NOW ONLY
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· Rear Parking Sensors

· Rear View Camera

·Only 28,447 miles

NOW ONLY

823,995

. Alarm System

· Rear View Camera

· Only 9,321 miles

NOW ONLY
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· Rear View Camera

·Rear Parking Sensors

· Only 43,271 miles

NOW ONLY

STK # 47194

· Rear View Camera

· Rear Parking Sensors

·Only 28,497 miles

NOW ONLY

· Alarm System

· Heated Mirrors

· Only 50,597 miles

NOW ONLY
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SATultllu N LINCOLN

CERTIFIED PRE-OWNED
fi ILINCOLN la

Grand River at Wixom Rd in Novi

(800) 240-87301 VarsityLincoln .ColTI

Over 800

Vehicles Ready
To Go!

· Meticulous 200-point inspection by
factory trained technicians

· 6-year / 100,000-mile comprehensive
warranty coverage

THE SALE IS ON...SAVE THOUSANDS · Complimentary 24/7 roadside assistance

··Based on 2017 Total New Vehicle & Certified Pre-Owned Sales and Service Customer Satisfaction per Lincoln Sales Report.

Price does not include tax. title, license and dealer fees due at point of purchase. Inventory and pricing subject to change. See Varsity Lincoln for details. Offers end 11/30/18.
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CLASSIFIEDS
Email: oeads@hometowniife.com

BSERVER & ECCENTRIC
Phone: 800-579-7355 Place an ad online 24/7 at

Fax: 313-496-4968 advertise.homelownlife.corn

...

-21&

Tum here for your next vehicle

 AUTO
•1

Auclions, pets, services & stuff

STUFF

H mes (cars.comthejob network 0 4
Deadlines: Thursday at 4pm for Sunday

Monday at 4prn for Thursday

1,»er,rhouse 11,1/.Ihenri*boW/0/ classifieds.hometownlite.com

All advertieng published in Hometownlife/O&E Media newspapers is subject to the conditions stated in the applicable rate card(s). Copies ore available from the classified advertising depariment: 6200 Met-
ropolitan Pkwy, Sterling Heights MI 48312. or call 800-579-7355. • The Newspaper reserves the right no! to accept on advertiser's order. The Newspaper reserves the right to edit, refuse, reject classify or cancel
and od at anytime. All ads are subject to approval before publication. • Our sales representatives have no authority to bind this newspaper and only publication of an advertisement shall constitute final
acceptance of the advertiser's order. • Advertisers are responsible for reading their ad(s) the first time it appears & reporting any errors immediately. When more than one insertion of the same advertisement
is ordered only the first incorrect insertion will be credited. The Newspaper shall not be liable for any loss or expense thal results from an error or omission of an adverlisment No refunds for early cancellation of
an order. Publishers Notice: All real estate advertising in this newspaper Is subject to the Federal Fair Housing Act of 1968 which states that It s illegal to advertise -any preference, limitation, or discrimination.-
Ihls newspaper will not knowingly accept any advertising for real estate which is in violation of thelaw. Ourreaders are hereby Informed fiat all dwell ngs advertised In this newspaper are avallable on an equal
housing opportunity basis. (FR Doc, 724983 3-31·72). Equal Housing Opportunity Statement: We are pledged to the ielter & spirit of U.S, policy for the achievement of equal housing opportunity, throughout the
nation. We encourage & support an affirmative advertising & marketing progrom in which there afe no bo,rers to obtain housing because of roce, color religion or national origin.

EMPLOYERS: PLACE YOUR RECRUITMENT AD IN THE LARGEST JOB NETWORK BY CALUNG 1-800-579-7355 OR EMAIL MICHIGANJOBS@MICHIGAN.COM

thejob network
YOUR LOCAL JOB LISTING FROM LIVONIA OBSERVER

Comparing your current position to a new job offer
Eric Titner

thejobnetwork.com

If there's one thing you can count on
as you travel along your career path, it's

that you'll encounter some challenging
decisions along the way-and the
choices you make can have a lasting im-

pact on yourprofessionaljourneyas you
move forward.

Among those challenges you might
encounter is the often-dreaded "posi-

tion decision." Does the following sce-
nario sound similar? While at your cur-
rent job, you've been either an active or
passive candidate for other positions
and at some point, a new offer comes
your way. It's like reaching a big fork in
the road on your career path-do you
choose to hold on to your current posi-
tion or take a leap (and a possible risk)
and make a change? What factors
should you consider when weighing
your options? How do you handle this
without losing a step in your current
workload and responsibilities?

The first step in this process is to ac-
knowledge that when you're faced with
making a choice between two options,
you need to figure out what determining
factors matter to you. These will help
you weigh the pros and cons of each,
and hopefully will bring you closer to
making a reasoned and informed deci-
sion.

The following are some potential key
determining factors that you can use to

help you make the right decision.

Salary

For almost everyone in the world of
work, salary is one of the primary vari-
ables when deciding on a job. You can
use salary as a point of comparison
when weighing your current job against

hti &

4 1.274

Consider all of the intangibles that impact your work life. GETTY IMAGES/ISTOCKPHOTO

a potential new one. Does one offer a
significantly higher salary than the oth-
er? This calculation should include both

immediate salary and long-term poten-
Ual salary. (Remember, your decision
shouldn't just be based on short-term
considerations; instead, you should also
factor in the long-term potential for
each position.) Are the salaries for both
jobs in the same ballpark? If so, then
move on to other important variables to
help you make up your mind.

Benefits

Many companies offer benefits pack-
ages along with salaries as an incentive
to join their teams. Use these perks to
help you decide which opportunity suits
you best. Everything is fair game-from
insurance to bonuses and vacation

time, tuition reimbursement for fur-
thering your education, and even retire-
ment planning benefits should be on the

table. Does one job allow you the oppor-
tunity to work remotely, which aligns
well with your lifestyle and needs? Does
another have paid family leave and
you're looking to start a family? Again-
weigh everything, and consider both
your immediate and long-term needs
and plans.

Culture and fit

In additional to more tangible factors
like salary and benefits, make sure you
consider all of the intangibles that im-
pact your work life. Think about things
like environment and culture of the

company, along with your relationships
withthepeopleandteamsyoucurrently
or will potentially interact with-be-
cause in many ways, these afTect your

day-to-day work life as much as money
and benefits. How about the mission of

the company you work for vs. the new
potential company? Does one of them

excite you and energize your more thai
the other? This can really help bolste
your need for professional fulfillmen
over the long haul.

Logistics

Consider the practical "nuts anc

bolts" of your job, which come into pla:
when formingan impression of yourpo
sition. What are the offices or work

space like? Are they comfortable and in
viting, and conducive to productivity'
How about your individual workspace'
Is one more attractive than the other'

How do the commutes stack up agains
each other? By this point you know th,
drill-make a list of the things that mat
ter to you, weigh one job against the oth
er, and see where things stand.

Long-term goals

What are your professional goals
both in the short-term and across you
professional journey? Take some timi
to consider your answer to this questioi
carefully-it's an important one. Art
you looking for opportunities for caree
advancement? Are you looking to bum
your skill set and take advantage o
learning opportunities? Do you want tc
make a difference in your field or indus

try-or in the world at large? Whateve
your goals are, which job is better posi
tioned to help you achieve them? Obvi
ously, this calls for a bit of speculatiot
on your part, but make a job change i:
always a bit of a leap-but you have thi
opportunity to make the jump (or not
fully informed and with your eyes widi
open.

Eric Titner has been an editor am

content creator for more than a decade
Hisprima,yprofessional focus has bee,
on education- and career-related topics

f  USATODAYContinue your search GET ALERTS SHARE PROFILE FINDADVICE

at jobs.usatoday.com Set up email alerts to receive Post your resume and be seen Improve your search and interview l thejob networkjobs that match your skills by top employers in the area skills with tips and ideas
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. n.* The Classifieds
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Wont fo love coming to work?
FRONT DESK DYNAMO

/,0Needed for FarmIngton Hills Your source for everythingDental Office. Make Patients feel
speciol + handle daily tasks.

Experience valued, not
necessory. Call (248)426·0011

new and used in
./k

Professional

Elementary Teacher  your local area. =.*cm

l

A private school in Farmington

Hills 5 ill need of c quolified

i upper elementary teacher for o
small group of very advanced cid

well prepared students. The posi-

tion Is Immediole start ond offers

o very good salary with benelils.

Please send your cover letter
01,0 rewme b:

clfice*redhillmontessorl.com

or Call Leila: 248·736-2949
.

Find

what you
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Professional - Transportation 

all your needs.. v best deal for you... V E-GET COOMING-WITH* Autos Wanted
Pointing By Roberl •Wallpoper Re-
momi •Interior •Exterlor •Ploster/

Drywoll Repair •StoinIng. 40 yrs exp
Free Est! 248-349-7499 or 734-464-8147 THE EMPLOYMENT

Real Estate

tev-h CLASSIFIEDS!HAW- $$ Cash for salvage & scrap ve-
starting fresh... hicles. Free towing. Call 734-223-5581

=06'T

i

OPEN HOUSE Sunday, 11/25, 1·4

3¥:+367-: 4
.il.111" iU,1,1•120.,G-

. =Slk
13631 Neal Springfield Twp, Mi

22 Acre Estote Tranquility of c park

like setting. 22 usable acres
5240 total sa/ft. 5bd/3.5bo 3 cor o Imch

ed plus 3 car o few steps away Solcr·
ium oH dinning area and office with 2

sided flreplace, 5799,900
HOMELAND LLC, REALTOR

248-363·6600 or 248-431·1388

Real Estate

great place to live... v

 Office Space
1 Office-154 50 ft-Bldg hos Generator!
SE corner 14'Middlebelt in Farm.
Hills. Le05e oil inclusive. Negotiable
rent. (248)626·3800 etoma@fbrcpo.com

new job 08
HERE! *ims

BMW 328* 2012. 4 dr sedon. 46K mi.
exc cond, 1 owner, 312000. 248·642-888

Mercury Mountaineer '03. I45k mi.

Very good cond. no rust, 4.BL. runs
very good $4.400/bo 734·658-4527

- TCHIGAN AD NETWORK

)LUTIONS CLASSIFIED

TOPLACE YOUR AD
1-800-579-7355

HELP WANTED-TRUCK DRIVER

COL-A DRIVERS WANTED, 3 MONHS
MINIMUM EXPERENCE. EXCRUNT
PAY BENEFITS SIGN ON BONUS.

401*, DEDICATED ROWES ROMEO
AND WAYNE DISPA»1, CALL RON

586-752-4529 EXT 1028 IMICH

STEEL BUILDINGS

PIONEER POLE BUILDINGS- Fire

Estimates-Licensed and jnswed·N

Pusses-45 Yeai Warmnty Galvalume
*er-19 Colors-Since 1976-#1 8

MEhigan.Caj] Today 1-800292-0679
*CH,

WANTED TO BUY OR TRADE

FREON 812 WANTED: CERTIFIED

BUYER w#7 PAK /4,Sh for RY: cvbnoe,s

or cases of carls. 010291-9169. ww

Rkiemntlertders com (MICH4 16=34.8

!CANU
I.

Whether you're looking for
a job in the food industry or

j another field, we've got the
recipe for success!

• Generous portions of
regional listings

 • A blend of employers and
employment agencies

22***NNNeat*Ne**4%%**%44**al®*Nate*Nee*RN+ 5 5
3 PUT YOIJR MOUSE TO WORK ;

SPICE UP YOUR CAREER -

i | PUT OUR CUISSIFIEDS TO WORK FOR YOU!#
;

3 4
1 -

 nroks s=  „:**£id22'(}* .i ·Lr . t..0 2
2= di.Zak 17

 PLACE AN AD LtiE  3„ts=u-*»i***  ... 9% p .....ms-
yge ia' - „ 10· •,6 1./.6
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More ways to
reach US.

We now have multiple channels that you can use to update your account

information, report delivery issues, temporarily stop your paper, activate your

digital account or address any questions and concerns you may have.

WE OFFER:

e
Virtual Hold

Leave your information and a

description of the issue and the

next available representative

will call you back rather than

waiting on hold.

e
Email

This option gives you the

opportunity to leave more
details and have a record of

the correspondence.

0
Live Chat

Converse directly online
with a representative.

Visit our online help portal to access FAQs,
subscription services, member benefits and more.

help.hometownlife.com

r

a
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11.1 1 4.p' 1 16**#.*#:A; -- 1 93<13 Ig BJZY PUZZLE CORNER 'ft' 

CROSSWORD PUZZLER SUDOKU
3

ACROSS 50 See 91 -Maze,1 -r 126 Clearing in 33 Obliterate 79 Kinda
36 4

1 Build up 112-Across 92"- is human the woods 34 Quick note maybe
6 Features of 55 Singer King . " 35 Ned who 80 Rush 6 9 7gymnasts' of 'Tapestry" 93 Like a DOWN manages the 81 Rudimentary

horses 57 Barmaid on perfect place 1 Alien of TV Royals 83 Horrible

13 With a '·Cheers" 95 School 2 Stooge of TV 36 Plate for the thing 27 6
single flat, 58 Name of live skipper 3 Get riper Eucharist 84 Like slasher

musically Norse kings 98 Like back- 4 Very wise 37 Picture films 4 5 216 Tam or fez 59 Profs.' in-fashion 5 Brief excerpt 38 Blackguard 85 Look like

19 Start a web helpers 12-Down 6 Little oinker 42 Scuffle 87 See 1 3 9
session 62"Man" or'·12" 100 Buddy 7 "Holy cow!," 44"Hey, bro" 46-Across

20 "Seriously!" lead-in 101 See in a text 46 Phrase atter 88 Nearly here 5 3 7
21 Measure in 63 Gulf War 112-Across 8 Singer Tillis cale" 89 Prefix with

Ohm's law missiles 106 Microsoft ad 9 - Zedong 47 Faster with a law or chic

23 See 65 Mold as clay campaign 10 Brian of click 94 Debonair 1 6 4
112-Across 66 See 107 Ear-relevant electronica 48 Onset 95 SoMs

25 Metallic 112-Across prefix 11 Treated 51 Nessie's 96 Cpi.. for one 3 9 8 1
marble 72"The Wild 108 Paula once with calcium waters 97 Epithets

26 German GM Swans at -- on CNN cornpounds 52 Lunar effect 99 How slimy
subsidiary (poem by 109 Sleep- 12 Fashion 53 Door fixture stuff seeps

27 Ernie of the Yeats) inducing drug trends 54 Big-top cries 101 Tiny wounds
PGA Tour 73 Lawyer on 112 Not sharp. 13 ICU sights 56 Church area 102 University in

29 Put forthl as -Ally McBeal" as a picture 14"- fair!" 59 Port near Atlanta

effort 74 H S. math on a screen 15 More woolly Seattle 103 Seasonally

Here's How It Works.

Sudoku puzzles are formatted as a 9*9 grid, broken into nine 3x3 boxes. To
solve a sudoku,the numbers 1 through 9 must fill each row, column and box.

Each number can appear only once in each row, column and box. You can
figure out the order in which the numbers will appear by using the numeric
clues provided in the boxes The more numbers you name, the easter it gets to

solve the puzzle!

30 See class (and what 16 Novelist Carr 60 Musically dry ravines
112-Across 75 Blaster's stuff 23: 30-, 50-, 17"It's-- keyless 104 Molar, e.g.

38 Lake vessel 76 Like much 66-,82-and (delivery cry) 61 Artists wear 105 Tore
39"I Go -" music of trio 101-Across 18 Calvin of golf 63 Tight-lipped 110 Born, to Gigi

(Peter Allen 909 are. literally) 22 Dallas locale 64 Quarter of M 111 Lt.'s inferior

song) 77"You - 120 Comic 24"- Blu 65 USMC rank 113'- is it'7'

40 Hindu actress Wiig Dipinto di 67 Merrie - 114 Crowboth/"
masters 79 Many a 121 Alcohol in Blu' England relative

41 Spies, e.g. Muslim liquor 28 Dallas-to- 68 Inner: Prefix 115 Phenyl
43 Kind of violet 82 See 122 Comaneci of Austin dir. 69 Do, -. fa ... ender

45 - kwon do 112-Across gymnastics 30 Gerbil holder 70 Sprinkle, say 116 FWIW part
46 With 86 Debussy's 123 DOS part: 31 Singles 71 Skip over 117 Ore- - (food

87-Down, '·Clair de -1. Abbr. 32 "Fiddler on 77 Love, Lo Gigi brand)

collectively 90 Bundy and 124 "Assuredly!" the Roof 78 Kim of -Pal 118 Meteor tail?

49 TV's Arnaz Unser 125 Wet outside star Joey" 119 Scots' "no"

12345

19

23 24

26

PEANUT BUTTER WORD SEAligH
DUCHOMEMADECOWMEGNOY

FGDGXMBNLRNBUBFUDVNM

OXANNORDASTVKSIEDIPA

TCEIAVBACOLCTCLOBGUE

VWRSNISNIPNAHIYTTJGR

MYBSTTTTPXFGCONLEIBC

NDAEOAUIOTJINECULSNL

TNDRIMNORYOBISDOEEIX

DATDLIAXTULDPXEELCJD

ICTGSNEISFECNHDIVAEM

IDFHDSPDFRHGCSGYKSTE

YLSODE

BEIROW

RXKYPC

WJMEYT

OUNDBW

WICHGM

LEGUME

EHSFKW

HCIROL

GRMCFVHAGLOCAR

6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 TRVRDEVNPLJEON
IOKUDTITYTTUND

20 22 KADSRSVSHMNRAT

BSNHEACUNDERGR

BTUETPSLNISAND

RVODTCRUNCHYBX
27 MLRPUITSPIHCLL

MLGRBWGYTNEPDO
32 33 34 35 36 37

38

41 42 43 1111146 47 48

49 111150 51 52 53 54

55 56 57

59 60 61 63 64 65

66 67 68 69 70 71

72 73 74

76 111177 78 79 80 81

82 83 84 85 86 87 88 89

90 92 111193 94

96 96 97 98 99 100

ANSWER KEY

WORDS

ANTIOXIDANTS

BIOTIN

BREAD

BUTTER

CANDY

G 01¥11 9, Al.|al,MIO111 9.8 ,|A.3 AISI
Vii 0|, N 10NVH12N34*IUM
NIO I'll N I d 9 (1 MC 1 Ilfi N-11 0 OR
NHYZO 1 00 J V 19 I
·1 13:WOAM 'N *1IONHOAMEN
0:DINVIEdllyiNVAH-L
DINBallyk!3011 AOJ .Sl¥
3 N n -11 O N n o S 9 4 , 0 0 Al V 3 >I ¥ A
illikilvalla nON wla D NO

1Ni81¥31113'N31OOO
NOISSJUdaCOIBEHdSO R ly

CHIPS

CHOCOLATE

COOKIES

CREAMY

CRUNCHY

1-.1.-779'I Bonus OVdSV.L
AW,OmaNVICI-,OH¥0
0Nflout)30.1019€010llSaa
¥SVallASN,dSINIOV
SIWVMSIOIHOLZONVO
AL.§!-lold SJO AlBialdKIOO

101 102 103

113 114 115 116 117 118 119

For assistance or suggestions on the Puzzle Corner, contact Steve McCIellan at (517) 702-4247 or
smcclellan@michigan.com. Want more puzzles? Check out the "Just Right Crossword Puzzles"

books at QuillDriverBooks.com

106 107

109 110 111 112
120 121
123 124 125

104 105

108

122

126

CRUSHED

DELICIOUS

DESSERT

DIP

DRESSING

FATS

GROUND

GROUNDNUT

HOMEMADE

INGREDIENT

JELLY

LEGUME

NUTTY

OILS
PASTE

PEANUT

RICH

ROAST

SANDWICH

SEEDS

SHELL

TROPICAL

UNDERGROUND

VITAMINS

fi % ZIY 1 6 S AU C  D NI 133=d
c V O J N I IN 1 3 V. IN O d SSVMVNODO
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THE OBSERVER & ECCENTRIC MORTGAGE MONITOR

NMLS# 30 Yr, Pts. 15 Yr. Pts.

t

AFI Financial 2431 (877) 234-0600 4625 0 3.875 0

0*75 .:5:WO  6/.* 0:{6•*
g .1/.3 ke&3.:i.Lirt.]x-/

SHOP

SERVICE

SELL

York Financial, Inc. 137633 (248) 593-9900 4.625 0 3.875 0

f /19Nly'l#t+rld 3% IPPI//Sm '*pmTI %4'I"" /99..............Ls ss %/j

Above Information available as of 11/1918 and subject to change at anytime. Rates are based on a
p: .-

$200,000 loan with 20% down & credit score of 740 or above. Jumbo rates, specific payment

calculation & most current rates available Thursday after 2:00 P.M. at www.rmcreport.com.

 All Lenders are Equal Opportunity Lenders. Lenders to participate call (734) 922-3032 .. ..,

© 2018 Residential Mortgage Consultants, Inc., All Rights Reserved

-
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LIVODUA PUBLIC SCHOOLS

15125 FARMINGTON ROAD

LIVONIA, MI 48154-5474
(734) 744-2500

The Livonia Public Schools Board of Education, Livonia, Michigan, hereby invites the
submission of sealed bids for the purchase of:

Asbestos Abatement at Niji-Iro Elementary School Bid
(See Attached Specifications)

Request for Proposal (RFP) documents can be obtained at the Livonia Public School Website,
www. livoniapublicschools.org under the section titled DISTRICT, Purchasing Bids. 2018-
19 school year. Open Bids - Bond Project OR the SIGMA Website, www.michigan.gov/
SIGMAVSS. Please feel free to include additional pages of information if necessary. For bids
to be considered they must meet or exceed all specifications herein.

Sealed bids marked Asbestos Abatement at Niii·Iro Elementarv School Bid will be

received until 12:30 p.m on the 28th day November, 2018, in the Operations Office
at the Board of Education complex, 15125 Farmington Road, Livonia, Michigan.
Mailed bids should be sent to the attention of: Phillip Francis. Director of Operations, Livonia
Public Schools, 15125 Farmington Road, Livonia, Michigan, 48154. Livonia Public Schools
is not liable for any delivery or postal delays.

A walk through will be held Monday, November 19, 2018, at 3:30 p.m. at Niji-Iro
Elementary School, 36611 Curtis, Livonia, Michigan.

The Bid Opening will take place at 12:30 p.m.. on the 28th day of November, 2018, at
the Livonia Public Schools Board of Education Complex, at which time all bids will be
publicly opened and read. No bids will be accepted after the date and time specified and will
not be opened. Oral, telephone, fax or electronic mail bids are invalid and will not receive
consideration.

All bids must be accompanied by a sworn and notarized statement of disclosing any familial
relationship that exists between the owner and any employee of the bidder and any member
of the Livonia Board of Education. the Livonia Public Schools Superintendent or Director
of Finance, any member of the Wayne RESA Board of Education or the Superintendent
ofWayne RESA. No bid whall be accepted that does not include this sworn and
notarized disclosure statement.

All bids must be accompanied by a sworn and notarized Affdavit of Compliance - Iran
Economic Sanctions Act. No bid shall be accepted that does not include this sworn
and notarized statement.

All bids must be accompanied by the Equal Opportunity Statement. No bid shall be
accepted that does not include this statement.

All bids must include a Treasury listed bid bond or certified check made payable to Livonia
Public Schools for not less than five percent ( 5%) of the contract for each bid over $23,230.00
and must be submitted with the bid forms furnished with specification.

All bids must be submitted on the forms provided in the bid packet and ali sheets must be
returned for the bid. All proposals shall remain firm for a period of ninety (90) days.

The Board of Education reserves the right to accept or reject any or all bids, either in
whole or in part: to award to other than the low bidder: to waive any irregularities and,/
or informalities: and in general to make awards in any manner deemed to be in the best
interests of the district, including awarding by line item, with rationale to support such a
decision. Livonia Public Schools local preference resolution will be followed for all proposals.

Prices bid are to be F.O.B. Destination. All purchases are to be exempt from all taxes,
including state and federal taxes. Exemption certificates will be furnished upon request.

Any bid submitted will be binding for ninety (90) days subsequent to the date of
the bid submission. All bids must be submitted on the attached bid form and signed by the
bidder. Two (2) signed copies of the bid package are to be addressed to the attention of:

10 GREAT BRANDS
10 GREAT DAYS

ONE GREAT SALE

L.Hdflub ci[]U loT lu Udyb only, everyinirig irorn inese

brands will be an extra 15% off our sale prices. This is

absolutely the best offer of the season!

If you want the best from the best, this is the time!

EXTRA 15% OFF
HANCOCK & MOORE · MARGE CARSON

LEXINGTON · HICKORY WHITE · A.R.T.

CARACOLE · SHERRILL · CENTURY

W. SCHILLIG · VANGUARD

We have taken 10 of the industries very best name

Phillip Francis, Director of Operations Livonia Public Schools
15125 Farmington Road
Livonia, MI 48154-5474

"Asbestos Abatement at Niji-Iro Elementary School Bid"

One (1) copy of the bid package should be retained for your files. Any questions regarding
bid specifications should be referred to Harry Lau, Administrator of Facilities and
Operations. hlau@livoniapublieschools.org, 734.744.2511, between 8 a.m. and 3:30 p.m.
EST. All somple» Ihould be sent to Harry Lau. 15125 Farmington Road. Liuonia. MI

154.L

LATE BIDS WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED

Publiwh Nnvi•mber 18 2018

Home Security System!  VALUE j
at NO-COST to you for parts and activation with only a $99 Customer Installation Charge and the
purchase of monthly alarm monitoing services. Termination tee applies. New customers only. See

- S,¥SA 7
Plu• 691-Ng* and get a $100 VISA' gift card from Protect Your Homel <muw -J

Our state-of-the-art System includes:
• Front and Back Doors Protected

• Infrared Interior Motion Detector

• Digital Keypad with Police,Fire and

Emergency Buttons
• Interior Siren

• Control Panel with Battery Backup

• Lawn Sign and Window Decals
Your Home Security System is monitored by ADT® professionals 24
hours a day,7 days a week. As an added benefit, installing a security

system may qualify you for a homeowners insurance discount.

Protect
'|'FJ Authonzed

Premier Prov•dor Your

Sleep soundly tonight. Home
Ask about same-day WE'RE AVAILABLE 24/7. CALL NOW, TOLL FREE:

· installation!

313-324-6794
www.protection4yourhome.com

·r

Beautiful Homes Begin At

Home Furnishings & interior design
TROY West Big Beaver at Crooks 248.649.2070 • GRAND RAPIDS 28th Street at Breton 616.243.5466

NOVI Novi Road at 12 Mile 248.344.0880 • LAKESIDE Across from Lakeside Mall 586.843.2000

SOUTHFIELD CONTEMPORAAYITelegraph at 12 Mile 248.353.9880

www.gormans.com

. 'Dix,uni„Nmenutartwers $,9001%1*tail Exeudep/mu,sales afldBes!8uy (anninbuurnblnedwith.140:herpobliurp,WeoN„ 55,eper,Ddll,157018 11,767018

 WINDOWPRO .,1
WINE)OWPRO

Biggest Sale of the Year! Save $300 per Window & Door!
12 Months Same as Cash I No Interest for 12 Months I No Payments for 12 Months

Call Now to request a FREE, No obligation in-home estimate!
ime

19/' U#02/Nre#AL..4.
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Act Now

and Aer,eve **1
15 Door or Window Sensors

m 1,1,0 -antage 01 Ihia promo#on,
you mult call no taler than 30 days Imm

th, poitmalk of mil advertliement Not

valld with any other effer, or 61*colln*

01fer applims to pre-wired door, 01

/ndo- 4500 008 details bo/0/3

Act Now ['27991
and Recieve -MON™

Great Savings on
ADT® Monitoring from
Protect Your Home

To take advantage of this plomotion

you must call no letar Ihan 30 dam from
the postmark of thi, advortisemant Nol

valld with any otl,Brolfefs or discount,
1509 0#, del#• bolow.

Act Now
and Recleve *REE
$100 VISA Gift Card

To t- advanlage oR Ills promotjan you

must can no limr Ihan 30 days from

ae Homma,k 01 this ad-tiallnent Not

valld with iny other oller, or discounts.

allt Card provided by Prolect Your Home.

(See offe< dellus bele.

k

*P

INFINITY"FROM MARVIN' 1

PLATINUM RETAILER 
Committed to Excellence

Ir,Eximmzim /@r=11.7==m/ .,739*;3.,31.75,=1

GIFT CARD: S100 Visa Gilt Card lufilleo by Protect Yqpr Home through thurd-party provider. Mpell. upon installat,un ul a security system Shipping and
Handling Fee applies. SENSORS· Up to 15 sensors #ee for pre-w[red homes or up to 7 wireless sensols free. No substalubons allowed. Labof cllarges may
appN. BASIC SYSTEM· $99 Paris and Insm!] 36-Monu, Monitoring Agreement required at $27.99 per monm §1.007.64). 24-Monm Monitonng Agreement
mquired at $27.99 per monm {$671.76) for Camornia. OMer applks to homeowners only. Basic s,stem requlfes land line phorle. 0*r valld for new ADT
Authorized Pmmier Provider customers only and not on purchases trom ADT LLC. Cannot De combineo wim any omer oller. Tne$27.99 0Ner does no include

Ouality Service Plan (QSM. ADT'$ Extended umltt Warranty GENERAL: For all Mfors,the lorn 01 #a,nant must be by credit cam 01 electronk charge 10
your checking or savlngs accoun!. sat:stactory creon history ks required and lemonallon fee applies local permit lees may be requiled. Certain re5trlcbons
may apply. Additional monitorIng lees fequiled lor some seivicM For example. Burglaly. Fire. Camon Monoxile and Emergency AIM monltonng requires

purct,ase andi'0% activatlon of an AOT security system with monitored Burglafy.Fire. Calbon Monoxide and EmergencAlert cle,nces and a an addlbonal
charge Addlljona] equipment may be purchased Tor an additional charge. Additional charges may apply in areas that mqulce guard response service for
munldpal alarm verification Plices sumect to change Prices may vary by market. Some Insurance companies ofer discounts on Hom8owner's Insurance
Please consult your Insurance company Photosare for Illustmtive purposes only and may not reflect the exact product/Bervice actually provided. Ucenses:
AL-17.1104,AZ-ROW 7517,AR-2008·0014. CA-A£06320,9-ELC0T939444-5, FL-EC13003427. DC·602513000006. GA-IVA205395 ID·ELE·SC-39312.
IL·127.001042, KY-Ctly of Lou sle 483, LA·Fl 082. LA·Fl 914. LA-Fl 915,225-960-6301. ME-LM®017382, MD-107- 1626. MA· 1355C MI-3501205773,
MN-TS01807, MS-15007958. MT-247 NV-6851 8. hU·Burglar Alarm Buslness Oc #348900021800, NM-353366. NY-Lkensao by Fe N YS Dept.of State
UID#12000317691, #12000286451. NC·1622-CSA, OH·53891446, OK-1048, OR·170997, Pennsylvanla Home Imp,Ovement Cont,actor RN,dration
Number· PA022999, 8-3582, TN-1520. TX-813734. ACR·3492, UT·6422596-6501. VT·ES·2382. VA·115120, WA-602588694PR0TEY}1934RS, WV-042433

3750 Prionty Wiy Soulh Di. Indianapolis. IN 46240 0 2017 DEFENDERS. Inc. dba Plotect Y u, Home to-OCK.,00»a

-RVIN• 7 Megrity

FriFF]
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Black Friday dALE
T-1

ll-I j ACK -3 JAY, 33 IC A G
--

Now thru End of November *2224.6

I 3/r n -- 1/r ?Mi &71

:rigidaire 4-Piece
Itdhen SuiM 
Imp Sk :4 . -79t Refrigerator FFSS2615TS $1299' 
'3'tange FFEF3052TS $699

*§ Dishwasher FFMV1645TS $499
J*MicrowaVe FFCD241 US 1259

Eial ... TOTAL $2756

9

A.
To. , Il

41

'Lo Black Stainless
4@*Kitchen Suite

•fRefrigerator LFXS28968S $2099
, Range LRE3061 ST $849 Save
Dishwasher LDF5545ST $1099 MICrowave LMV1762ST $399 $1,547

TOTAL $4149

4-Piece

Kitchen Suite

Range KMHS120ESS $649

MiCrOWave KI:EG500ESS $1249 SAVE
Dishwasher KDTE254ESS $1099 /4
Refrigerator KRF(300ESS $2299 4 , 7

TOTAL $5249

Im

iu
1

.-.jil

=929.: s za

se. m { 4 4 - 151

¥ NOW Sl,849 NOW S3,346 NOW $2,599
Up to 24 Months 0% interest based on credit approval!

Q Speed Queen

l

Frigidaire Open Box
Refrigerators Starting at TR5000WN & DR5000DE

S399 $1854 for Pair

| MAWAG 

A.langM..che.Aid

Maytag Dishwasher id
WF45N5300AV & DVG45N5300V MDB8959SFZ

.a.

"WJ

$1398 for Pair only S449

lP-*20.9. _. 9 9· 9 0,
i \ Rebatesl

Available,
iii-

Kitchenaid Dishwasher
Maytag Laundry Pair KDTE334GPS A

MVWC565FW WASHER MED(465FW DRYER  onl*,99 'f
f

074 Bin 8 Rod's
APPUANCES & MATTRESSES

6; Honest aMd Vepe),dableShlee 1963

SALES • SERVICE · PARTS

734-425-5040

Quality Factory Trained Technicians
www.billandrodsappliance.com

15870 Middlebelt Road
North of Five Mile • Livonia

OPEN 7 DAYS

*,0

GUARANTEE

Whirlpdol
6/

Mitche.Aid

r

-,1 1

1
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BUIL, ruR THE HOLIDAYS .

:HIGAN FORD DEALERSIGOING ON NOW AT YOUR SOUTHEAST MIC

201*]111¥5(Ag*1:11

LEASE FOR ,0014.-3\ BUY FOR
4,

0% APR For 60 Months: W
Ford Credit Anondng PLUS 

For current A/Z plan lesseesl $500 Bonus (ash3 PLUS
$1,829 Cash Due at Signing $1,000_Conquestfush4 1

LEASE FOR

:9.121 1.....El....4

For current A/Z plan lessees"
with a competitive vehicle
$2,109 Cash Due at Signing

BUY FOR
0% APR For 60 Months

Ford Credit Financing PLUS
$2,000 Conquest Cash' PLUS$1,000 Ford Credit Bonus Cash; 

1

2011mi,!HNil lv,vA,
BEST LEASE FOR

2016 141
2.row sly For current A/Z plan lessees'

for kimillit $2,379 Cash Due at Signingby US Now,11

BUY FOR
0% APR For 60 Months:

Ford Credit Financing PLUS
$1,500 Bonus Cad¢ PLUS
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0% APR For 60 Monthf

Ford Credit Finoncing PLUS
.

For current A/Z plan lessees' $1,000 Conquest Cash' PLUS
$2,269 Cash Due at Signing ./1923.Ji.. $1,000 Ford Credit Bonus Cash5
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0% APR For 72 Months

Ford Credit Financing PLUS
For current A/Z plan lessees' $500 Bonus Cash8 PLUS
$1,429 Cash Due at Signing $500 Conquest Cash'

2018 FORD F-150 SUPER(REW<XLT 4x4

' BUY FOR
0% APR For 60 Monthf

Ford Credit Financing PLUS
$1,800 Bonus (ash' PLUS

For current A/Z plan lesseesl $1,000 Conquest Cash4 PLUS
$2,759 Cash Due at Signing $500 Ford Credit Bonus Cosh,01
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SOUTHEAST NICI-IGAN FORD DEALERS
94* thinkfordfirst.com

1) Notoll lessees will qualify for Ford Credit Red (orpel Low Mileoge Lease. Payments vary. Residency restri(lions apply. All payments include RCL Renewal and ore available to customers who come out of
ony eligible Ford vehicle RCL (on,Fact. Vehicles shown moy not represent odvertised lease prke. See deoler for complete details. Take new retoil delivery from dealer stock by 11/30/18.2) 0% APR

finuncing for 60 months at $16.67 per month per Sl,000 financed regardless of down payment (PGM #20954). Residency restrictions opply. For oil offers, toke new retail delivery from on authorized Ford
dealer's stock by 1/2/19. See dealer for qualifications ond complete details. 3) $500 Bonus Cash (PGM #13346).4) Competitive Conquest Bonus Cosh (PGM #30338). Competitive Conquest is ovoiloble to

customers who currenily own orleose a 1995 or newer non-Ford/Lincoln/Mercury vehicle. Customer must hove owned or leased the eligible vehide for o minimum of 30 days prior to the sole dote of
the new vehicle. Trodein or leose lerminalion not required. Not ovoiloble on Hybrid & Energi. Residency restrictions apply. For all offers, toke new retail delivery from on authorized Ford dealer's stork
by 12/2/18- 5) Sl,000 Ford Credit Bonus Cosh (PGM #13344) which requires Ford Credit financing. Not all buyers will qualify for Ford Credit financing. 6) Sl,000 Bonus Cash (PGM #13346) + 5500

Select Inventory Bonus Cash (PGM #13368). 7) 0% APR finon[ing for 72 months 01 513.89 per month per $1,000 financed regardless of down payment (PGM #20954). 8) S500 Wed Inventory Bonus
(osh (PGM #13368). 9) Sl,500 Bonus Cash (PGM #13348) + $3002.7L V6 E€,Boost Bonus Cash {PGM #13256}. 10) S500 Ford Credit Bonus Cash (PGM #13344) which requires Ford Credit linoncing

Not all buyers will qualify for Ford Credit financing. 11) Ford Militory Appreciation (0511 available for active, retired and veteran members of on eligible military branch, spouses/surviving spouses
ond household members. 9,000 available on purchose or loose of eligible new 2018/2019 F-150 ond Super Duty only. Excludes F-150 Raptor. $500 on most other eligible Ford or lincoln vehides. Not

available on Focus RS, Mustong Shelby® GT350/67350!, Mustong BULLITT, Ford 61 F-150 Roptor, and Lincoln Navigolor. May not be used with other Ford privote or commercial offers. Amounts
may vary by market Limit of 5 purchases or leases, U.5. residents only. Take new retoil delivery from on authorized Ford or lincoln Dealer's stock by 11/30/18. See dealer for complete details and

eligibility. 12) 2018 Edge named hest 2-row SUV U.S. News. View U.5. News best [ors at cars.usnews.com. 13) All lease payments include Block Friday AXZDCash (PGM #'91250).
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